HAIR HUT GRAND OPENING
Friday, Dec. 7 | 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. | Elk Mountain Inn Gazebo | Giveaways, Cider, Sweets & More!

Serving Rio Blanco County , Colorado since 1885
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State water reps question need for
White River Dam at Wolf Creek
By BRENT
GARDNER-SMITH
ASPEN JOURNALISM
www.aspenjournalism.org

White and Yampa river basins,
and Tracy Kosloff, the assistant
state engineer in Denver, in a
report (http://bit.ly/2rlJqig) filed
in water court Oct. 4.
In addition to pursuing a series
of grants from CWCB, Rio Blanco
applied (http://bit.ly/2rlL2sk) in
water court in 2014 for a new
water right to store 90,000 acrefeet of water from the White River.
The two engineers in the

from 44,000 to 2.92 million acrefeet of water, according to the
array of proposals, presentations
and applications that have been
made public over the project’s
ongoing evolution. (Please see:
RBC I The Colorado Water
Timeline: tracking the proposed
Conservation Board has given
White River dam and reservoir at
$843,338 to the Rio Blanco
http://bit.ly/2rmLma1).
Water Conservancy District since
The water would be stored
2013 to study a potential dam on
either in a reservoir formed by a
the White River, yet officials at
dam across the main stem of the
the Colorado Division of Water
White River, or in an
Resources say the project
off-channel reservoir at
appears “speculative”
the bottom of the Wolf
and
Rio
Blanco
Creek gulch.
lacks evidence for its
The latest grant
claims for municipal,
from the CWCB to Rio
irrigation, energy and
Blanco was to “finalize
environmental uses.
the preferred reservoir
On Nov. 14, the
size and firm-up
CWCB
directors
financial commitments
approved
the
of key project partners
most recent grant
so that applications
application (http://bit.
for federal permits can
ly/2rkmRKP) from Rio
be filed,” according to
Blanco (https://www.
a CWCB staff memo
colorado.gov/rbwcd)
(http://bit.ly/2rsQ1rn)
for $350,000 to keep
on the grant.
studying the proposed
Asked about the
White River dam and
apparent
conflict
reservoir project near
BRENT GARDNER-SMITH/ASPEN JOURNALISM
Rangely.
Consultants for the Rio Blanco Water Conservancy between CWCB and
DWR on the White
But while the presenting a slide earlier this year showing how
River project, CWCB
CWCB is spending a dam could be built across the main stem of the
Becky
more state money to White River between Rangely and Meeker. A report Director
help prepare the White from engineers at the Division of Water Resources Mitchell said she was
aware of the concerns
River project for federal is questioning the claims made in a water court
case in which Rio Blanco is seeking new water
voiced by the division
approval, another state rights for the project.
and state engineers and
agency, the Division
was confident that the
of Water Resources, is
asking hard questions about the Division of Water Resources next phase of study supported by
filed their report after consulting CWCB would help answer some
project in water court.
“There are concerns whether with the state attorney general’s of the questions raised.
“All of the grants given to
the district can show that it can office. Review of water rights
and will put the requested water applications by division engineers Rio Blanco thus far have been all
rights to beneficial use within a is routine, but the report filed by about feasibility, so we are not
reasonable period of time and the division engineer and assistant necessarily in disagreement with
that the requested water rights state engineer raised a higher level DWR, but it needs to trued up,”
Mitchell said Tuesday. “There
are not speculative,” wrote Erin of concerns than normal.
Also known as the Wolf Creek
Light, the division engineer in
Division 6, who oversees the project, it could store anywhere
u See DAM, Page 6A

SOUPER DUPER ...
The Rangely National Junior
Honor Society took 12 eighth
graders to Grand Junction
to serve at the Grand Valley
Catholic Outreach Soup Kitchen
last month. Katie Toyn and Beth
Scoggins
chaperoned. The
students were introduced to
retired volunteers (including one
server who taught the group how
to yodel) and toured the Grand
Valley Catholic Outreach Day
Center, where homeless people
can shower, do laundry and
receive mail. The students also
helped around the soup kitchen,
rolling silverware, serving food
and drinks and washing dishes.
The students left feeling like they
made a difference in people’s
lives and like the clients and
other servers made a difference
in theirs.
MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

WEATHER

Saturday: 20s/0s Partly Cloudy

COURTESY PHOTOS

Members of the Meeker FFA Chapter were responsible for welding "legs" onto iron covers for the flower
containers around town during the winter months. In past years, passers-by have filled the containers
to overflowing with trash. It's hoped the new covers will serve as a reminder that the containers aren't
trash receptacles.

From trashy to classy
Groups come together to solve a problem,
beautify downtown Meeker
By EMMA VAUGHN
emma@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I Take a walk down
Meeker's Main Street during the
summer and you can't help noticing
the beautiful containers of flowers
placed strategically up and down
the sidewalks. The containers are
the result of a relationship that's
been in place for a while between
the Meeker Chamber, the ERBM
Recreation and Park District and
the Meeker FFA Chapter.
Months before summer comes
the chamber supplies funding to
purchase seeds and bulbs. The FFA
Chapter is in charge of growing
and planting the flowers specifically for 40-some containers placed
about town. The ERBM Recreation
and Park District maintains the
flowers by watering them daily,
pruning the dead blossoms and
then storing the plastics pots when
the warm summer months bid us
all farewell.
One problem remained with
the program and was a sore spot
in the beautification efforts of
Main Street. Executive Director
of the Chamber and the Main
Street Program manager Stephanie
Kobald said, "We had an issue
where the planters were being
used as garbage containers when

there wasn't a pot in there. So we
thought, what could we do? We
needed a lid. And so through our
Main Street Program we came up
with this project."
That idea sparked the group
and collaborators to come up with
a solution and bring it to fruition. Funding was donated from
the Town of Meeker and about
40 steel lids were purchased. Lee
Overton of Northwest Auto Sales
and Service was commissioned to
use his plasma torch to cut the
branded Meeker tourism logo into
the lids. They were then sent to the
FFA Chapter to weld legs onto the
back that would keep them fitted
on the container properly so that
strong winds wouldn't blow them
off.
The steel lids are now in place
around town thanks to the FFA
Chapter placing them. Kobald also
alluded to some other large scale
projects that the Chamber is finishing, and new projects to come.
Interested residents are encouraged
to attend the Main Street program
meetings that occur once a month
at the Heritage Culture Center
at noon, usually on a Thursday.
The next meeting will be Dec. 20.
Please contact the Meeker Chamber
of Commerce with any questions at
878-5510.
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Members of the Meeker FFA
Chapter removed the planters
for the winter and placed the
new iron covers, crafted by Lee
Overton and FFA members.
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Kelly
Johnston
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Meeker United Methodist planning Jan. mission to Puerto Rico
By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

FAST FACTS
WHO: Meeker United
Methodist Church
Mission Team
WHAT: Trip to Puerto
Rico to assist with
hurricane recovery
WHEN: January 2019
Make donations directly to MUMC
with 'Puerto Rico Mission' in the
memo line

MEEKER I Six members of the Meeker
United Methodist Church (MUMC) are planning a January trip to Puerto Rico to assist
with relief and recovery following the 2017
hurricane season that devastated Puerto Rico
and heavily damaged areas of Texas and
Florida.
“Our mission team had been looking for a
place to put our efforts,” said MUMC Pastor
David Petty. “We looked at opportunities to
help in Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico. After
prayer and discernment, we determined the
greatest opportunity for us to be of service
would be in Puerto Rico. People there are not

only our brothers and sisters in Christ, but they
are also our fellow United States citizens.”
The Caribbean island of Puerto Rico is one
of 16 U.S. territories in the Caribbean Sea and
the Pacific Ocean. The island was acquired as
a territory following the Spanish-American
War in 1899. It became a U.S. commonwealth
in 1952.
The local church is partnering with the
United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR) and United Methodist Volunteers
in Mission (UMVIM) for the trip. UMCOR
works toward humanitarian relief and disaster
response, sustainable development and global
health.
“We will mostly be helping with direct
relief and recovery work. This type of work

could involve installing roof where residences
have only had tarps for the past year. It might
involve framing, drywall, flooring, painting or
anything else needed to bring relief and recovery for those who are struggling in the wake
of Hurricane Maria [Sept. 2017],” Petty said.
“Because of the scale of the work UMCOR/
UMVIM are doing, we are merely one team of
many that will be helping in Puerto Rico. We
will not know the specifics of our work until a
week or two before we arrive.”
The church has been raising funds to offset the cost of travel, tools and materials for
the team by selling pumpkins in October, and
provided chili for a donation at the Meeker
Holiday Bazaar at the Hugus Building Friday
and Saturday.

“The cost for each member is roughly $1,500,” Petty said. Donations can be
made directly to MUMC with “Puerto Rico
Mission” in the memo line.
“We also ask for your prayers for the people of Puerto Rico, and for our team. Beyond
Puerto Rico, we ask for prayers for all who are
struggling to recover after a natural disaster
and all those who step up to volunteer their
time and resources to help with relief and
recovery,” Petty said.
Joining Petty on the trip will be Tim
Nelson, Stacy Hudelson, Alex Gardner, David
Steele and Lonnie White.
The team will host a dinner after the trip
to outline the work accomplished and thank
everyone who supported the trip.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

n Breakfast with Santa Dec.
8, 8:30 to 11 a.m., Fairfield Center.
Visit with Santa and enjoy a pancake
breakfast! ERBM Recreation & Park
District 970-878-3403.

n Tumbling & Dance Expo Dec.
14, 5:30 to 8 p.m., MES Gym. Support
your local tumblers and dancers as they
showcase their skills. Free admission.
ERBM Recreation & Park District 970878-3403.

6 and 10 p.m.; please have your lights
on! Sign up and elect a category for
judging by calling the Rangely Rec
Center, 970-675-8211.
n Carriage Rides Friday, Dec. 7
from 5 to 8 p.m. sponsored by WRBM
Recreation & Parks District. Don't
forget to tip Absolute Prestige for your
ride. Enjoy a chili dinner, hot cocoa
bar and smores at 1485 La Mesa
Circle, Rangely sponsored by Wildlife
Expressions.

n Elf on the Shelf Scavenger
Hunt Nov. 26 through Dec. 8. The elf
will be located at a different Rangely
business each day. If you find the elf,
take a selfie with him and post on the
Rangely Elf on the Shelf Facebook
page to be entered to win Chamber
Bucks. For a second chance to win,
purchase something at the elf's location
and post a photo of the receipt on the
Facebook page. Questions? Contact
Rangely Chamber of Commerce, 970675-5290

n Christmasfest events Saturday,
Dec. 8. Breakfast with Santa 8 to
10 a.m. at Rangely Rec Center. Let
It Snow Carnival 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Rangely Jr/Sr High School. Enjoy
snowflake cookie decorating, a cake
walk and other fun games, followed
by the Snowflake Baby Contest at
3 p.m. and the Parade of Lights at 6
p.m. (running from Stanolind Ave. to the
Rangely Fire Hall) and the Missoula
Children's Theatre at 7 p.m.

n Light Up Rangely Thursday,
Dec. 6. Judging will take place between

n Meeker Public Library is
hosting a Friday craft class for middle

school through high school teens. Each
Friday starting Nov. 2 will feature a
jewelry making class beginning at 1
p.m. Space is limited to 10 participants.
Call or come in to sign up now. 970878-5911
n Storytime at the Rangely
Regional Library Tuesdays at 10 a.m.
n Meeker Lions Club meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at 290 Fourth St.
New members are always welcome.
It's a great way to give back to the
community and spend time with a fun
group of people.
n Tiny Open Gym Tuesdays, 10
a.m. to 11 a.m. at the admin gym. Bring
your 1 to 4 year olds to this free open
gym to burn off some energy. Runs
through Feb. 26 (no session Dec. 25
and Jan. 1.) A gym supervisor will be
present, but will not lead organized
activities. Max three children per parent/
caregiver. ERBM Recreation & Park
District 970-878-3403.
n Rangely Community Resource

Pantry open Mondays from 4 to 6:30
p.m., Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and the first and third Saturday of the
month from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

n The Rangely Moms Group
meets the first Thursday of each
month from 9-11 a.m. at First Baptist
Church (207 S. Sunset Ave.) to help
connect moms in our community. Any
moms who have newborn through
elementary aged children are welcome
to join us for food, fellowship and fun.
Childcare is provided. The first meeting
is free. Subsequent meetings are $5.
Scholarships are available if needed.
n Gentleman’s Group meeting
every Tuesday at 9 a.m. at the Meeker
Recreation Center lounge. Adults
50+, stop by for refreshments and
conversation. No session Dec. 25
and Jan. 1. ERBM Recreation & Park
District 970-878-3403.
n Celebrate Recovery meetings
every Friday from 6 to 8 p.m. at Meeker
Assembly, Fourth and Market Street.
Meeker Council of Churches.

n The Meeker Library Book Club
meets at 1 p.m. the second Monday
of each month (excluding holidays). All
interested readers are welcome to join
in the fun. Stop by the Meeker Library
for details.
n Children’s Story Hour
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the Meeker
Public Library.
n Game Day for adults 50-plus on
Wednesdays at 9 a.m. in the Meeker
Recreation Center lounge. Stop by for
refreshment, conversation and a game
of cards.
n Real-Tea Roundtable. Join real
estate expert Suzan Pelloni for helpful
hints on buying and selling property.
The first Wednesday of the month at
7:30 a.m. at Wendll’s.

n Adult Open Gym Volleyball
(18+): Tuesday at MES gym. 7:30-9
p.m. through Feb. 26 (except Dec. 25
and Jan 1.) ERBM Recreation and Park
District. Call 878-3403 for details.

n Adult Open Gym Basketball
(18+): Tuesday at MES gym. 7:30-9
p.m. through Feb. 26 (except Dec. 25
and Jan 1.) ERBM Recreation and Park
District. Call 878-3403 for details.
n Quilting Group. Tuesdays from
1-9 p.m. at the Meeker Public Library.
All are welcome. Come during hours
that fit your schedule. Bring your sewing
machine and project. Making quilts for
the Walbridge Wing and hospice care.
n Free Community Dinner every
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at St. James—
Richards’ Hall, Fourth and Park.
n Tootsie Care Day has joined
with Pioneers Hospital Home Health
Foot Clinic. To help reduce confusion,
Vicki will be at MVCC on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month, to trim
toenails of anyone who has trouble
with the task. Please call PMC Home
Health 970-878-9265 to schedule an
appointment. Thank you.
Email events by 5 p.m Monday to
calendar@ht1885.com

Like us on Facebook!

435-789-4531

www.naplesautosales.com

Our Huge Sale Will ROCK YOU!!

FIRST TIME
BUYER’S PROGRAM

GOOD CREDIT
BAD CREDIT
WE CAN HELP!

2015 KIA OPTIMA

SX, TURBO, 2.0, 1 OWNER
$18,995

Certified

2016 HYUNDAI SONATA

LIMITED, NAV, PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
INFINITY STEREO, 1 OWNER $20,995

Certified

2018 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LIMITED
LOADED, NAV, V^

Certified

2007 TOYOTA
TUNDRA

TRD OFF ROAD, DOUBLE CAB

Certified

2015 JEEP RENEGADE
LATITUDE
4WD, ONE OWNER

Certified

2016 TOYOTA TACOMA
SR5 TRD SPORT, 6 SPEED MANUAL,
ACCESS CAB

Certified

2012 VOLKSWAGON
JETTA
TDI, PREMIUM

Certified

2011 RAM 1500
SPORT

LOADED, CREW CAB, 5.7 HEMI

Certified

LARGEST PREOWNED SELECTION
IN THE BASIN!
40 DIFFERENT LENDERS TO
GET YOU THE BEST RATE

DOZENS OF NIADA CERTIFIED
VEHICLES ON OUR LOT
PRICE EXCLUDES ALL
TITLE TAX AND LICENSING
FEE’S- SPECIFICATIONS AND
AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
ALL FINANCE OFFERS ARE
ON APPROVED CREDIT.

NAPLES AUTO SALES.COM • 435-789-4531 • 2145 East Hwy 40, Vernal

OVER 120 VEHICLES IN STOCK!
2011 CHEVROLET COLORADO ....................................................................................... Crew cab, LTZ 16,995
2011 CHEVROLET HHR LT1 .......................................................................................Perfect starter car 6,995
2012 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN .............................................................................Leather, Lots of Room!! 19,995
2011 CHEVROLET TAHOE ................................................................. FLEX FUEL- 3RD ROW SEAT- LEATHER SEATS 28,995
2017 CHRYSLER PACIFICA ................................................................. Touring-L with Navigation, Leather 23,995
2011 RAM 1500 SPORT ............................................................................... Loaded, Crew Cab, 5.7 Hemi 23,995
2014 RAM 3500 4WD .........................................................................Laramie, Loaded, Low Miles, 6.7 TD 42,995
2015 FORD EDGE . . ..............................................................................SEL, AWD, Ecoboost, 17,000 miles 26,995
2015 FORD EXPLORER ......................................................................................... XLT, Leather, Ecoboost 28,495
2009 FORD F150 4WD ...................................................................................................XLT, Supercrew 16,995
2013 FORD F150 4WD ............................................................................................... XLT Tricked out!! 21,995
2015 FORD F350 4WD ............................................................... Supercrew Lariat, NAV, INTERNET SPECIAL! 42,995
2012 FORD F150 . . . . ....................................................................................................FX4, XLT, Crew 26,995
2013 FORD FOCUS. . . .................................................................................................. SE, Alloy Wheels 8,995
2015 GMC SIERRA 2500 SLE ................................................................................................. Long Bed SALE
2011 GMC SIERRA 2500 4WD ........................................................................... Denali Leather, Duramax 42,995
2015 GMC YUKON ............................................................................................................. SLT, Loaded SALE
2003 HONDA ELEMENT....................................................................................................... EX AT 4WD 5,995
2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED ................................................................. NAV, Only 24k milkes 28,995
2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE .................................................................................. Limited, low miles 29,995
2018 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE ..................................................................................... Limited LOADED 36,995
2015 JEEP RENEGADE LATITUDE..................................................................................................4WD 17,995
2007 JEEP WRANGLER .......................................................................................... Unlimited X Hardtop 16,995
2017 KIA FORTE ....................................................................................... Low miles, great fuel economy 13,995
2015 KIA OPTIMA ......................................................................... Leather, Equipped with tons of options 17,995
2012 NISSAN FRONTIER ............................................................................ Crew PRO4x, 6 speed manual 18,995
2014 NISSAN FRONTIER ........................................................................................... Crew Cab, SV 4WD 19,995
2009 NISSAN TITAN SE . ..............................................................................................Crew Cab, 4WD 14,995
2009 NISSAN TITAN 4WD ................................................................................................SE, Crew Cab 16,995
2011 NISSAN TITAN 4WD .................................................................................................. SL, Loaded 20,595
2014 SUBARU LEGACY .................................................................................................... Sedan, AWD 14,995
2017 TOYOTA CAMRY .................................................................................................. SE, Alloy wheels 19,995
2017 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER ................................................................................................ TRD OFF Road 16,995
2007 TOYOTA TUNDRA ................................................................................... TRD OFF Road, Double Cab 15,995
2015 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT .............................................................................. TDI Luxury, 45+mpg, SEL Premium 17,995
2013 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN ................................................................................. 4MOTION, Turbo 2.0 14,995
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WE HAVE EXTENDED

CASH FOR CLUNKERS!
*1,000 per clunker deal, restrictions may apply
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A LITTLE
BIT OF
HOLIDAY
JOY ...
Kindergarteners and first graders from Meeker Elementary
School performed for family and
friends this week at their holiday program. To watch them
in action, download the free
ZAPPAR app from your app store
and scan the Zap code at the
left of the picture. The video will
appear on your smartphone or
tablet.
EMMA VAUGHN PHOTO/VIDEO

Man arrested for impersonating
an officer, entering a home
MEEKER | A 31-year-old male who recently moved to
Meeker was arrested the evening of Dec. 3. The man is alleged
to have entered a home near his residence at 400 Garfield St.,
claiming to be a parole officer and looking for a female.
When contacted by an officer, the man admitted to telling
the residents that he was a parole officer. Suspected drugs
were found on his person. He was arrested and booked into Rio
Blanco County Detention Center on numerous charges including:
impersonating an officer, unlawful possession of controlled
substance, paraphernalia, trespass and is being held on a parole
hold himself.
“This is a reminder to lock your doors,” said Meeker Chief of
Police Phil Stubblefield.

NEWS BRIEFS
Support UMC mission trip to Puerto Rico

"How to Start a Business" workshop

RANGELY | The Rio Blanco County Small Business
Development Center will be holding a free "How to Start A
Business" Workshop in Rangely on Friday, Dec. 7 from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Rangely Town Hall. Lunch will be provided. For more
information visit the RBC SBDC Facebook page or call 878-9582.
Please RSVP for the workshop at 970-878-9582 or makala.
barton@rbc.us

Holiday Meeker Market Dec. 7-8

MEEKER | Stop by to browse items from arts and crafts
vendors, commercial and manufacturing vendors, direct sales
and home party merchandisers, farmers market and food
item vendors, traditional heritage trades, goat milk soaps and
candles, health and wellness, woodworking. Friday, Dec. 7 from
12-6 p.m. and Saturday, Dec. 8 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the
Hugus Building at Sixth and Main Street in Meeker. Contact the
Meeker Chamber for more information: 970-878-5510.

Algae Group meeting Friday, Dec. 14

MEEKER | The next White River Algae Technical Advisory
Group (TAG) meeting is scheduled for Friday, Dec. 14 from
1-4 p.m. at the Sheriff's Training Room in Meeker (355 Fourth
St.). We will send the agenda out as we get closer to the
meeting date. This room will be a little tight so please RSVP to
whiterivercd@gmail.com or call the office at 970-878-9838 so
we can do our best to have enough seats available.

ERBM tumbling and dance expo Dec. 14

MEEKER | The public is invited to support the local
ERBM Recreation and Park District tumblers and dancers
as they showcase their skills on Friday, Dec. 14 at the
Meeker Elementary School gym during the annual Tumbling
and Dance Expo. Admission is free. The performances will
begin at 5:30 p.m. with the Creative Movement class and
the ERBM Dance Company. Tumble Fun will perform at
6 p.m., followed by Tumbling Level 1 at 6:30 p.m., Boys
Tumbling Level 2+ and Girls Tumbling Level 2 at 7 p.m., and
concluding with Girls Tumbling Levels 3 and 4 at 7:30 p.m.  

Get your 2019 health insurance now

RBC | Connect for Health Colorado open enrollment for
health insurance ends Dec. 15, 2018. Depending on your
income and family size, you may qualify for premium tax
credits and cost-sharing reductions to lower your monthly
health insurance costs. The Rio Blanco County Department
of Human Services and Greg Neal from Western Slope
Health Insurance LLC will be available Monday, Dec. 3,
3-6:30 p.m. in Rangely, 101 E. Main St., and in Meeker on
Thursday, Dec. 6, 3-6:30 p.m., 200 Main St., Ste. 200 to
accept and process applications for 2019 health coverage.
New clients and renewing clients are encouraged to
participate to ensure that the most viable and cost effective
health insurance options are explored. For more information,
or to schedule an appointment, please contact the RBC
Department of Human Services at 970-878-9640 and visit
http://connectforhealthco.com/get-started/new-customers/.
Walk-ins welcome as well.

10-12 oz. Food Club

Baking Chips

1 doz. Food Club

Large Eggs

MEEKER | The Meeker United Methodist Church will be
providing chili at the Holiday Meeker Market Dec. 7-8 in exchange
for a donation to support the church's mission trip to Puerto Rico in
January.

4

20-29 oz. Food Club

Pie Filling

3 for $5

GROCERY

MARSHMALLOWS
17.5 oz. Betty Crocker

DAIRY
16 oz. Food Club

99¢
$199
$279
99¢
3 $5
2 $4

.............

COOKIE MIX
96 oz. Food Club Apple Juice or
APPLE CIDER
14.5 oz. S&W
TOMATOES
15 oz. Hormel
CHILI
23 oz. Campbell’s Family Size
SOUP

.......................................
...................................

......................................

.......................................................
....................................................

FROZEN

10-16 ct. Eggo

WAFFLES
48 oz. Food Club Premium
ICE CREAM
7.4-11.88 oz. Banquet
FROZEN MEALS
12-16 oz. Food Club
FROZEN FRUIT

for
for

229
$ 299
$ 129
2 $5
$

...........................................
.....................................

BAKERY

..........................
.................

16 oz. Cafe Valley

LOAF CAKES

BISCUITS
6.5 oz. Reddi Wip Aerosol
WHIPPED CREAM
8 oz. Cache Valley
SHREDDED CHEESE
16 oz. Food Club
CHEESE

..........................................

10-12 oz. Kraft

.........................

for

1

5

$ 99

$
for

PRODUCE

4 $5
$ 219
$ 199
$ 299
for

......................
................

...........................................................

CHUCK
3.2-4.3 oz. Oscar Mayer
LUNCHABLES

.........................

..................................

.................................................

...........................................
.....

MEAT
Boneless Beef

FUJI APPLES
99¢/lb.
Ripe
$
AVOCADOS
4
for 5
Fresh
$
LIMES
5
for 1
Jalapeno
29
$1/lb.
PEPPERS
10 lb. bag
RUSSET POTATOES 4 for$5
Bartlett
29
$1/lb.
PEARS
32 oz. Baby Cut
$
CARROTS
2
for 5
Zucchini or
29
$1/lb.
YELLOW SQUASH
Washington
SWEET ONIONS
89¢/lb.
Gala or

.....................................................

ROAST...........................$
......................

3

99
/lb.

4 5
$
for

.......................................

..............

.................

Pomegranates

4

5

$
for

2 $6
for

WATT’S RANCH MARKET
970.878.5868

n 271 E. MARKET n MEEKER, COLORADO
Open seven days a week n 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Saturday n 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
Prices effective Dec. 6 through Dec. 12, 2018
n SINCE 1955 n
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EDITOR’S COLUMN...

Rest in peace, Mr. Bush
I

By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

n the first general election after
I turned 18, George H.W. Bush
was the Republican presidential
candidate. I voted for him. In the four
years that followed, I had moments
of regret over that choice. There was
the infamous “read my lips, no new
taxes” statement, which taught me
that a politician's campaign promises
are hollow things. And there was the
Gulf War, which shattered the sense
of security we'd enjoyed during the
decadent prosperity of the 1980s. Pat
and I were in Lamaze class, expecting our first child, Caitlin, when we
learned about the first airstrike. The
idea that we were going to war in the
Middle East was terrifying. Would
there be a draft? Would nuclear
weapons be involved? Thankfully,
the Gulf War came to a fairly rapid
end, or so we thought, not knowing

it would come
back to haunt us
a decade later.
Despite the
errors he may
have made,
I miss the
soft-spoken 41st
president who
loathed broccoli
and publicly
announced that he never had to eat
it again because he was president.
It was one of his more controversial
statements. I miss the man who so
openly loved and respected his wife,
who gave his country some four
decades of public service, in times of
war and times of peace.
Hindsight, of course, is 20/20. It's
still interesting, and perhaps a point
of honor, to look back at some of the
things Bush Sr. had to say:
n “I think the 24-hour news cycle
has helped exaggerate the differences

between the parties. You can always
find someone on TV somewhere
carping about something. That didn't
happen 20 years ago.”
n “The day will come—and it
is not far off—when the legacy of
Lincoln will finally be fulfilled at
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., when a
black man or woman will sit in the
Oval Office. When that day comes,
the most remarkable thing about it
will be how naturally it occurs.”
n “I stand for anti-bigotry,
anti-Semitism, and anti-racism.”
n “We don't want an America
that is closed to the world. What
we want is a world that is open to
America.”
n “America is never wholly
herself unless she is engaged in high
moral principle. We as a people have
such a purpose today. It is to make
kinder the face of the nation and gentler the face of the world.”
Rest in peace, Mr. Bush.

STAFF COLUMN

The changing of life's many seasons
By EMMA VAUGHN
emma@theheraldtimes.com
RBC
I
The chill of the
winter breeze
is frigid this
morning as I
type this and I
can't help but
think of the
things in my
life and how
their natural Emma Vaughn
progression
revolves around the Colorado
seasons. The ground is falling into
a deep slumber with the stirrings of
new life going on beneath the icy
surface. Like bulbs planted before

the first frost my life is in a state of
limbo and rest as I prepare to make
the hard trek above the surface and
bloom into this new season. But as
I keep my focus on the sun rising
I can't help but realize that my life
will never be the same and while
it's supposed to be a blessing, these
growing pains are painful and tender
in this moment. I yearn for the warm
summer nights being surrounded by
the comfort of familiar faces and
friends. The familiarity of knowing
my job and setting out each morning
with not much more thought or
future gazing than what was required
of the day's tasks. A comfort taken
in the known and stagnant waters.
And while I know I'll make new
connections with the coming of this

spring, the thought of the unknown
is terrifying and slightly exhilarating.
The possibilities could be endless
and this pivotal moment in my life
could be the catalyst to finding my
greatest passion and purpose yet.
So while I am proud of the
chances I took and the example I
led for two little girls who call me
"Mommy," I will take this time of
inward turmoil and reflection to rest
and gather my thoughts. I've returned
to one of my first loves, writing, in
hopes of finding where that teenage
girl was headed when she lost her
way so very long ago. But not all
that is familiar is the same and a
childhood innocence lost and gained
is the insight and tough experience of
this most often cruel world...

breakfast with

GUEST COLUMN

Handling the holidays: Coping with grief
By SOLVEIG OLSON
Hopewest Meeker Program Director
MEEKER
I I remember the
first Christmas
my
sister
wasn’t with us.
I remember the
beautiful way
she decorated
her house each
year and the
fun our families Solveig Olson
s h a r e d —
Christmas tree hunts, games nights,
shared memories of our parents and
good times on the farm in Minnesota
where we grew up. There were so
many things that reminded me of her,
especially during the holidays. Quite
frankly, I wasn’t prepared to deal
with all the emotions I experienced
throughout the season. This will be
the eighth Christmas without my sister
and thankfully, through HopeWest,
I’ve found other ways to honor my

sister during this time of celebration.
For those experiencing grief, the
holidays can be a difficult time of the
year. You may feel angry when you
see others celebrating or you may feel
deep sadness when finding a gift that
would have been perfect for the loved
one who has passed.
Our HopeWest adult bereavement
counselors shared a few tips to make
handling the holidays a little easier:
n Embrace emotions: This may
allow you to better address these
feelings and with time, the pain will
ease.
n Recognize the holidays will
be different: The best thing you can
do is remember you have the right to
celebrate the holidays differently.
n Prioritize self-care: Taking time
for yourself is especially important
in stressful situations. Schedule time
alone and be ready to take a “time
out” when you need a break. Listen to
music, pamper yourself, take a walk,
write in a journal or just sit quietly
reminiscing about your loved one.

n Honor your loved one:
Consider ways to honor the memory
of your loved one during holiday
celebrations. Prepare your loved
one’s favorite meal and share it with
friends and family, visit the cemetery
or another special place, or consider
donating to a local charity in your
loved one’s memory.
If you’re finding that you could
use some support through this time,
or you know someone who could,
HopeWest offers comprehensive grief
support services to anyone in the
community who is grieving the loss
of a loved one.
Join us for a free Handling the
Holidays grief group session on Dec.
10, 5:30 p.m. at the VFW building
located at 290 Fourth St., on the
corner of Main and Fourth streets.
You will learn different ways to cope
with grief during the holiday season
and about the other bereavement
groups HopeWest offers.
For more information call 970878-9383 or visit HopeWestCO.org.

MILLENNIAL MUSINGS

Put your money where your mouth is
By CAITLIN WALKER
caitlin@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I Facebook. Happy little
dings, memes, being able to share
something with people without
actually having to talk to those
people (or put on pants)—what’s not
to love?
A lot, actually. For me, Facebook
is how I tune out the chaos of
daily life. Lately I’ve found myself
subconsciously opening the site
or app whenever I’m in front of a
screen. It's a warning sign I'm not
living in the present.
I found this out when I was
dealing with mental health issues a
few years ago. I suppose Facebook
is a "better" vice than some things,
but it hinders recovery all the same.
During my battles with postpartum
depression, I’d spend literally days
online, masterminding a happy little

universe
in
which I was cool
and collected
and showered
regularly and
didn’t struggle
with basic life
tasks.
Now that
I’m
going
through one of
Caitlin Walker
life’s inevitable
rough patches again, I’m wary of
falling into the same internet black
hole. For all its merits, Facebook’s
product is one thing: us. Our
attention, time and energy are what
drive their bottom line, but they
do an excellent job of seeming
innocuous and indispensable while
serving up ads and mining personal
data. Blessed be the algorithms.
We’ve forgotten that humans
have been communicating with each

other for thousands of years, and
only recently have traded meaningful
connection for one-dimensional
artifice (mixed with 17 ads for
something you dreamed about once
in fifth grade … seriously, HOW?)
Mostly as a precaution, I’ve
decided to do a little Facebook
detox for 21 days, starting Dec. 4.
I’m nowhere near what I think of
as “the edge” mentally, but after
cliffhanging a few times, I’ve wised
up a bit. I’m putting it in print because
accountability is good, and for all the
joking about the utter lameness of a
“Facebook addiction” (believe me, I
totally agree), there is solid science
behind the site’s "dopamine dings,"
which are especially addictive when
your life isn’t exactly peachy.
The real question? What the heck
am I gonna do with myself if I can’t
share all my magniloquent opinions
from the bathroom?

SANTA

Handling the Holidays

Saturday, December 8, 2018
8:30am - 11:00am
Fairfield Center
FREE

HopeWest invites you to a free information session
that will provide ideas for self-care, new traditions
and memorializing your loved one.

You are cordially invited
to visit Santa and have breakfast
provided by ERBM and cooked
and served by the Lions Club.

The holidays can be a difficult time of year
when grieving the death of a loved one.

Monday, December 10 • 5:30 p.m.
VFW building
290 4th Street • Meeker
This free program is open to all adults in our community
who are grieving the death of a loved one.
For more information or to learn about other grief
groups and support please call (970) 878-9383.

Bring your wish list to share and
some non-perishables
to donate to the local
food pantry.
Remember your cameras!

ERBM Recreation & Park District
101 Ute Road, Meeker, CO 81641
www.ERBMrec.com
970-878-3403

HopeWestCO.org
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Make kindness your Christmas story

By MICHELLE E. HALE,
CH.t.
Special to the Herald Times

supposed to lift
anything more
than a gallon of
milk. We were
lucky, and had
rented a onebedroom house
that was small
but warm even
with a very
active
little
Michelle Hale
two-year-old
boy. We had a car that ran sometimes,
and to top it all off it was an awful
winter that year. It was cold, and
there was so much snow.
I was sitting at my kitchen table
one morning looking out at the everfalling snow when my grandmother
showed up at my door. She had
walked over to see me. She came
in, took off her coat and hat, and
sat down. I got some hot coffee and
a piece of fudge I'd made. In the
middle of conversation, she reached
into her purse and gave me a $100
bill. At that point, with all that I
felt I was holding on to, I started
to cry. I could feel the tears welling

RBC I Every year when it
comes time for Christmas, my first
reaction is one of scorn. My negative
feelings toward Christmas have only
accrued over the past and like many
it's really something I would rather
just jump over. I think like many it is
a holiday that lost its childhood shine
and magic.
When I find myself in this moment
of dread, disgust and dismay, I go
back to a story my grandmother told
me in 1983, which was a very rough
time for me. I was pregnant with
my daughter, looking at Christmas,
broke, sick, disillusioned on many
levels. I felt as if the world was
taking turns sitting on my shoulder
before jumping to my chest. We had
filed for bankruptcy due to the oil
shale collapse, we had lost our home,
our hopes and our dreams. Plus, there
was a new child on the way and zero
insurance. It was a hard pregnancy,
I was sick and delicate, I wasn’t

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Institute, his media interviews,
and his op-ed pieces misrepresent
established science. See, for example,
James Hansen’s rebuttal (http://bit.
ly/2G6Th5w) of Michaels’ claims.
Before his career in climate
denial, Mr. Michaels acted as
“scientific advisor” to tobacco
industry lobbyists disputing claims
that tobacco smoke is harmful. At
least he has been consistent in serving
corporate profit over truth.
For your readers who want to
understand the global climate, two
recent reports provide essential
summaries: IPCC Summary on
Global Warming of 1.5 (http://
bit.ly/2G68R1E) and the Fourth
National Climate Assessment (http://
bit.ly/2FUslGo). Those reports
represent the consensus findings of
the scientific community. I hope
people will take time to read them.
Climate change threatens our food
supply, infrastructure, and ecosystems
worldwide.
Bob Dorsett, MD
Meeker

Climate change is real
Dear Editor:
In his letter to the editor last week
on climate change, Mr. Prosence cited
Patrick Michaels of the Cato Institute
as his reference. Here is a brief
biography of Mr. Michaels, so that
your readers can judge his credibility.
Mr. Michaels has academic
degrees in biology and ecological
climatology. While teaching at
the University of Virginia near the
turn of the century, he published
reports (http://bit.ly/2FYdDxR)
acknowledging anthropogenic climate
change and studying its effects.
Anthropogenic means human-caused.
He got that part right.
Since leaving the university,
Mr. Michaels joined the corporate
speaking circuit. He is paid
handsomely by oil and coal interests
to dispute climate science. He
currently holds a position at the
Cato Institute, which is funded by
the Koch Brothers, billionaire oil
industry moguls. Mr. Michaels’
“scientific reports” from the Cato

up in my eyes. I felt ashamed, sad,
embarrassed and yet so grateful.
Now I could get a little something
for my son for Christmas.
My grandmother saw my
emotions on my face. I choked when
I said thank you. She then told me of
a gift of kindness she had received
many years before. She said she
knew how desperation felt but to
never forget that God listens.
I would assume this story took
place within the 1940s, the war years.
My grandmother had found herself
with two small girls and another
baby on the way. Her pregnancy was
a rough one. She was very, very sick,
malnourished, and to top it off, her
husband had abandoned her. She
had no food or money in the house—
which wasn't more than a glorified
shed, but it did have a stove in it. She
found herself in a chair in front of the
fire on Christmas Eve. The weight
of the world was in her heart. Both
of her little girls believed in Santa
Claus. They had heard from other
kids at school about Christmas Eve,
and the gifts that would be left. She

had tried to explain that these were
make-believe stories, that it wasn't
real. Nothing like that would happen.
But, being children, they went off to
bed with great hopes of grand things
to be had in the morning. Her burden
in that moment was so heavy.
She sat in that rocking chair
wrapped in a blanket, wondering
how she was going to survive. There
was one can of beans in the house,
that was it, nothing else to be had.
The wind blew through the thin
walls. Her heaviness I can only
imagine. There was a knock on the
door about 11 p.m. She was kind of
shocked, not sure if she had really
heard someone knocking. Yep, there
was another knock on the door.
When she opened the door, there
was the doctor she had seen a few
weeks before. He had not charged her
for his services. He knew how sick,
alone and totally desperate she was.
He was there at her door with boxes
of things. He had brought food and
all the fixings for a Christmas dinner.
There were also some oranges and
two brand new dolls. He wished her

merry Christmas and headed on his
way.
My grandmother said she stood
there in shock. She felt the weight
lift from her heart, because this gift
meant for a few more days there
was food to eat. This grand act of
kindness would let two little girls
hold on to the belief in magic at least
one more year. Then she said, "I wish
I would have been able to thank him
but I was speechless. I don't think he
could ever know what a relief that his
gift was. I was at one of the lowest
points in my life and he lifted up
my hope." Then, she reminded me,
"God listens. Sometimes he works
through others in effort to help you."
I was left in tears. One, because
I honor this person who was sitting
at my table. I honor her faith, her
hope, grace and most of all her
strength. Her kindness came from
the most honorable place, it came
from knowing the hardest of times.
It came from the knowing the feeling
of hopelessness, loss and emptiness.
She reached out not only to her
granddaughter that day, she was

reaching out and saying thank you
to a man who had touched her in a
time of need.
My grandmother passed Dec. 2,
2011, at 92. I hold close those words,
“God listens,” because I know them
to be true. Compassion is the gift
that changes all that it touches, just
as counting blessing and not things.
These were lessons I can say she
wore with the greatest grace. She
taught me and showed me what
forgiveness looked and felt like.
Mother Teresa said something
along the lines of “kindness is
a language that is spoken by all
people.” It is a language that the
blind can see, and the deaf can hear.
So, I share this story in hopes that
we all find that kindness and share
it with someone in need. I am proof
that it makes a difference. It made a
difference when a doctor took pity
and gave compassion a woman in
need many, many years ago. He
still lives today, in my own personal
Christmas story.
Thank you, Grandma Marie. I
love you.

Special to the Herald Times

the Meeker High School auditorium.
All are welcomed and encouraged
to attend.
Williams is pleased to share
that more than 80 students are
active in the middle school band
and choir programs which is a
major achievement for involving
youth in the performing arts and
cultural enrichment for the Meeker
community.
The Meeker High School Band
and Choir have 26 students engaged
in instrumental and choral music
opportunities. In addition to the

fall and spring concerts, students
of MHS and BMS music programs
have performed at MHS football
games and pep bands for basketball
games.
MHS and BMS Students also
audition for selections as members
of the regional and all-state honor
bands and choirs. Music students
selected will be announced in the
spring.
Community
performances
by the bands and choirs have
included a show choir performance
for the WREA annual meeting in

September; a Halloween concert for
the elementary school students; a
concert for the ERBM Recreation
and Park District Holiday Social
and providing national anthems and
music for special events such as
Veterans Day ceremonies.
Meeker is most fortunate to
have so many talented and creative
students engaged in instrumental and
choral music programs.

MHS and BMS holiday concerts this month
MEEKER I The Meeker High
School and Barone Middle School
proudly present their holiday band
and choir concerts for the Meeker
community this month.
Music director Briana Williams
announced that the Meeker High
School band and choir will present
their holiday concert on Monday,
Dec. 17, at 7 p.m. at the Meeker
High School auditorium.
The Barone Middle School
holiday concert will be presented on
Wednesday, Dec. 19 at 7 p.m., also at

RADINO & CHUCKWAGON

490 Main St.
Meeker, CO
X
Wednesday
Dec. 12, 2018
2 to 3 p.m.

MONDAY l DEC. 10
Hamburger w/ lettuce & tomato, hot
potato salad, dessert, pears

TUESDAY l DEC. 11
Salmon patties, potatoes, squash, bread,
raspberry sherbet
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FRIDAY l DEC. 14
Spaghetti w/ sausage sauce, tossed
salad, ice cream and cookie, bread
Meals served at noon. Reservations appreciated.
Please call before 8:00 a.m. day of meal
Chuckwagon: 878-9671 | Radino: 878-9638
60+ Suggested Donation: $2.50 for meals &
homebound trays. Under 60: $10/meal
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Yampa-White-Green Rivers
Basin Roundtable
Second 2019 Grant Cycle is Open
Application deadline January 23rd
Vote by the Roundtable in March

For further information see
http://www.yampawhitegreen.com/

Picked up on
Highway 64 by
Purkey Packing Plant

Call Meeker Animal Control at

878-4968

and leave a message
or email
laurel@town.meeker.co.us

“Once More Unto the Breach” (1)
By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand . . . [and] withstand in the evil day . . . (Eph. 6:11, 13)

I

PLEASE CALL 970.878.5911 TO BE
ADDED TO THE SIGN UP SHEET

R

Roast beef w/ demiglaze, mashed potatoes, corn, dinner roll

RBC SENIOR CITIZEN NUTRITION PROGRAM

A free legal clinic for parties who have no attorney will be featured from
2 to 3 p.m. on the second Wednesday of each month at the Meeker Public
Library.
By computer link, volunteer attorneys will answer questions, help fill out
forms and explain the process and procedure for all areas of civil litigation,
including family law, property law, probate law, collections, appeals, landlord-tenant law, small clains, veterans issues and civil protection orders.

OWNER!

December 10-14, 2018

WEDNESDAY l DEC. 12

FREE LEGAL CLINIC AT
MEEKER PUBLIC LIBRARY

LOOKING FOR MY

N my favorite Shakespeare play, the historically
accurate Henry V, Henry sails from England
with a large fleet of warships, lands in France,
and lays siege to the port city of Harfleur on
the northern coast (very near, in fact, the shores
where five centuries later the allies would land in
Normandy in the largest invasion in the history
of the world). The cannons roar as the terrifying
■ Dr. J.D.
battle rages against the city walls. After rejecting
Watson
King Charles’ insulting offer to bring peace, the
siege continues, ultimately leading to a staggering
victory. As the English army prepares to storm the
city, Henry’s words ring out, the most famous lines being: “Once more
unto the breach, dear friends, once more; Or close the wall up with our
English dead” (III.1.1–8, 27–34). Every Christian is also in a war, but
this one is spiritual and far more significant and savage, for we, too, are
called upon to go “once more unto the breach.”
First, we ready our defense. Stand against is stēnai pros, a military
expression that means to stand in front of with a view to holding a
critical position, to hold one’s ground. Further, able is dunamai (English
“dynamic”), “that which overcomes resistance.” By putting on God’s
armor, we are able to defeat any resistance Satan offers and overcome
any obstacle he puts in our path, whether it be moral, spiritual, or even
doctrinal. The idea here, then, is a primarily defensive tone, that we just
face the enemy and hold our ground. This is further indicated by the fact
that God has given us five pieces of defensive armor (vv. 14–17a) while
giving only one offensive weapon, the sword (v. 17b).
Second, we release our offense. The word withstand (emphasis

added) in verse 13 is different. While the root behind stand is histēmi,
withstand is anthistēmi, “to set oneself against, oppose, resist.” This
word is more offensive in tone, and is the same word used in James 4:7,
“Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.” So, not only must we be
defensive, holding our present ground, but we must also be offensive,
landing blows of our own on the enemy. Militarily speaking, no battle,
no war, can be won by defense alone. God not only wants us to stand
our ground, but He also wants us to resist and oppose using our only
offensive weapon: the Word of God.
Third, we rejoice in our victory. The imagery in the context (vv.
10–18), of course, is that of the fully armored Roman soldier who goes
victoriously into personal combat. Paul, therefore, assures us that we
will not be defeated (vv. 11, 13), injured (v. 16), or humiliated (vs.
19–20).
Oh, how we need men today who will, indeed, cry, “Once more unto
the breach,” and then lead the attack! Why? Because, as Shakespeare
notes, “the game’s afoot”! (We will note a momentous historical
example next time.)
Scriptures for Study: What do the following verses tell us about our
spiritual battle: 2 Corinthians 4:4; 11:3, 13–15; 1 Peter 5:8?
We hope you will visit our website (www.TheScriptureAlone.com),
where you will find not only our podcast of these devotional studies but
also other resources for Christian growth, including messages in MP3
media files. You are also invited to worship with us at Grace Bible
Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at 10:30 A.M. each Lord’s
Day, where the ministry is: “continu[ing] stedfastly in the apostles’
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers” (Acts
2:42).
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COUNTY
By REED KELLEY
reed@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I In what was one of
the very last board of county commissioners (BOCC) meetings left
for outgoing commissioner and current board chair Shawn Bolton, the
BOCC held a special meeting at
the courthouse in Meeker Thursday,
Nov. 28. The gathering began with a
couple work session topics. Bolton
was joined by his fellow commissioners Jeff Rector and Si Woodruff.
The BOCC explained they needed
to schedule this special meeting to
accommodate conflicting events and
their necessary business items.
Dave Overton and John Taylor,
representatives of the Meeker

Sportsman’s Club, updated the
commission on the Club’s ongoing
efforts to purchase their Shooting
Range on Highway 13 two miles
south of the Highway 64 intersection
or to secure a lease arrangement with
the likely new ownership. The county has interest in the range given
its importance to law enforcement
agencies in the area.
Cody Crooks, county communications department director, updated
the board on the county's broadband
infrastructure deployment. Crooks
indicated that his office was identifying every site they would need
for secondary and tertiary towers
in order to reach every address.
The county will start installing
these towers in the spring of 2019.

BEAT

Crooks said these towers would be
less expensive than those originally
contemplated.
Crooks also reported that
T-Mobile has proposed a 130 foot
extension on the existing Teepee Park
tower near Devil's Hole Mountain.
The county is very interested in this
possibility as it would significantly
expand the reach of that tower.
In routine business, the board
approved: 1) the county retail hotel
and restaurant liquor license for the
Elk Creek Ranch Restaurant; 2) the
engagement of Paul D. Miller, LLC,
certified public accountant, to audit
and review fiscal year 2018 accounting; and 3) a Colorado Department
of Local Affairs Energy/Mineral
Impact Assistance Fund grant appli-

AWARD ...

In his eighth and final year as a Rio
Blanco County commissioner, Shawn
Bolton received the Distinguished
Service Award from Colorado Counties,
Inc. (CCI) at the association's Winter
Conference in Colorado Springs last
month. The award is given to a commissioner who has demonstrated length of
service as a commissioner and contributions to CCI.
A statement from CCI's interim director,
Kristin Dunn, states, “The Distinguished
Service Award focuses on both quality
and length of service. In determining the recipient of this award each
year, the Awards Committee looks at
length of service as a commissioner
and their contributions to CCI over
time. Generally speaking, the award
recipient has a long tenure in county
government and other public service
and has served on numerous CCI committees and task forces. In addition,
the recipient regularly and unselfishly
devotes his or her time and energy to
the "greater good" whether that is in
his or her county, region or throughout
the state. The commissioner receiving
the CCI Distinguished Service Award is
universally recognized for unselfish service and often "sets the standard" by
which we can all measure our accomplishments and commitment.
COURTESY PHOTO

Have you heard
the news?

Ear, Nose and Throat
Physician Joins MRH

Memorial Regional Health is pleased to offer full time Ear,
Nose and Throat (ENT) services from Dr. Robert McLean,
a highly skilled ENT surgeon and head/neck surgeon. Dr.
McLean brings 15 years of well-rounded experience caring for
both children and adults. Appointments now being taken.

2020 W. Victory Way (in front of WalMart)
970-826-8300 (Appointments are required)
memorialregionalhealth.com

cation for their County Road 5
(Piceance Creek) stock pass replacement project.
Regarding contract agreements,
the board approved: 1) a temporary easement agreement with Nona
Powell for their County Road 27
(East Douglas) culvert replacement
project; 2) increasing the 2018 Wray
Gulch Landfill Cell A construction project, being done by Moody
Construction LLC, maximum limit
by $3,933 to $421,645; 3) adjusting
their agreement with Resa Hayes,
Theraplay Institute, to the benefit
of the county Department of Human
Services, allowing for $75 “no show/
cancellation” fees; 4) an ongoing
joint agreement with USGS for their
streamflow gauging and water quality monitoring stations on the White
River in 2019 for $12,318; 5) an
ongoing joint agreement with USGS
for streamflow and water-quality sampling on Piceance, Corral
Gulch and Yellow Creek for 2019 for
$89,638; 6) a grant agreement with
the Aeronautical Board, Colorado

Division of Aeronautics, for use at
Meeker’s Coulter Field Airport for
$8,333; and 7) a contract modification with Ducey’s Electric, increasing the maximum limit by $10,685
to $44,635, for replacement of lighting, receptacles, control boards, and
general electrical work involving the
county’s Fairfield Center Remodel
Project.
Following these business items,
the board voted to go into executive
session for the purpose of receiving
legal advice from the county attorney
on a specific legal question which,
they said, was personnel related.
Chairman Bolton reported that this
is the first time the board had gone
into executive session in his now
almost eight years as a commissioner. Following a period of about an
hour, the board returned to public
meeting order stating that there was
nothing to report from their consultation (executive) session with county attorney Kent Borchard. Borchard
confirmed that the matters discussed
were, at this point, purely informa-

2019 BUDGET
APPROVAL

MEETING
WHO: Rio Blanco County
WHAT: 2019 County

Budget Approval
WHEN: 6 p.m. Dec. 11
WHERE: RBC Courthouse

tion sharing with the commissioners
and did not involve any ongoing or
threatened legal action.
In the afternoon on Nov. 28,
the commissioners engaged in an
unnoticed work session discussion
with county budget director Janae
Stanworth and other staff regarding
final details for the proposed 2019
county budget. This budget proposal
will be considered for adoption at a
public meeting in the commissioners’ meeting room (the old courtroom) in the courthouse at 6 p.m. on
Dec. 11.

DAM: Need for Wolf Creek project questioned
u Continued from Page 1A

may be concerns with what DWR
is stating and the grant will help us
evaluate those concerns.”
In another sign of CWCB’s
support for the potential project,
the agency’s finance section has
added a potential $100 million loan
to Rio Blanco on a list (http://bit.
ly/2rsQ6eF) of potential loans it
compiles and publishes as part of
the CWCB director’s reports to the
agency’s directors.
Brad McCloud of EIS Solutions
(https://eissolutions.com/whowe-work-for/) in Grand Junction
is serving as Rio Blanco’s project
manager for the White River project.
When asked about the
contradictory messages sent by the
two state agencies, McCloud said, “I
think one side is working on one end
and the other is doing the other and
it’s a good check and balance and the
way the system is supposed to work.
And there are probably things that
will get worked out along the way.”
STATE QUESTIONS
In their report filed in water court,
the state’s water engineers challenge
Rio Blanco oft-stated claim it is
seeking the new storage facility at
Wolf Creek in order to meet the
future water needs of the Town of
Rangely, which today takes its water
directly from the White River.
“While every case is different
and may require evidence tailored
to the particular facts of the case,
the engineers have not received
sufficient evidence to support the
district’s claimed water demands for
Rangely nor evidence that Rangely
intends to rely on water storage in
one of the Wolf Creek Reservoirs to
meet its demand,” the report from
Kosloff and Light says.
The engineers’ report (http://
bit.ly/2rmLx5b) also questions the
demand for water in the potential
new reservoir from the energy sector.
They said Rio Blanco should,
at a minimum, show how much of
the 45,800 acre-feet of industrial
demand it is claiming is located
within the district’s boundaries.
They also say Rio Blanco
should make public how much of
the demand from the energy sector
within the district’s boundaries can
be satisfied by the existing water

"The engineers have
not received sufficient
evidence to support the
district's claimed water
demands ..."
~ Division 6 Water Court
engineering report filed Oct. 4

rights of the district.
In addition to challenging Rio
Blanco’s claims for municipal and
industrial use of water in their
2018 report, Light and Kosloff also
question Rio Blanco’s claims for
irrigation and environmental uses.
They said (http://bit.ly/2rmo706)
a storage report prepared for the
project “notes that irrigated acreage
and irrigation water demand is
projected to decrease in the future” in
the area downstream of the reservoir.
And the engineers said they “do
not believe that a water right for
irrigation use should be awarded in
this case.”
And the engineers question Rio
Blanco's claim that it will release up
to 42,000 acre-feet of water from its
proposed reservoir to the benefit of
endangered fish downstream on the
White and Green rivers.
They say an ongoing study has
yet to make clear how much water is
needed for the endangered fish.
“Long story short, it is still
unclear what flows should be used
when determining if or how much
water needs to be stored to assist with
meeting the recommended flows,”
the report (http://bit.ly/2riRIrd) says.
“Until these numbers are known,
claiming any quantity of water for
these uses is speculative.”
SIZE IN FLUX
The White River project has
a wide range of potential uses,
according to Rio Blanco, and it
also has a wide range of potential
sizes, as various presentations and
applications have included potential
sizes from 44,000 acre-feet to 90,000
acre-feet to 400,000 acre-feet to 2.92
million acre-feet.
Alden Vanden Brink, the
manager of the Rio Blanco district,
told the CWCB directors Nov. 14
that his district is not seeking to build
a 400,000 acre-foot reservoir, despite

the reference (http://bit.ly/2riwk58)
in Rio Blanco’s grant application
to study a reservoir between 44,000
acre-feet and 400,000 acre-feet.
“The 400,000 is maximum size,”
Vanden Brink said. “That is not what
the Rio Blanco Water Conservancy
District is looking to build. It’s going
to take somebody from a way outside
source to come to the table for that.”
Vanden Brink said the district
was seeking to store “anywhere from
44,000 to about 130,000” acre-feet
of water.
However, the grant application
from Rio Blanco notes that a 400,000
acre-foot reservoir might have some
benefit to the state.
“If the higher end of the storage
is implemented, the project has
tremendous potential to help the
majority of the state of Colorado
address Colorado River Compact
administration issues,” the grant
(http://bit.ly/2riwk58) said.
An earlier study (http://bit.
ly/2rg6jng) on the dam by W.W.
Wheeler and Associates for the Rio
Blanco district found it was possible
to build a dam on the White River
at Wolf Creek that would hold 2.92
million acre-feet of water.
The latest grant application
(http://bit.ly/2rkVfW4) to CWCB
from the Rio Blanco district says
“the preferred reservoir size will be
developed based on the amount of
water needed and committed to by
key project stakeholders.”
Wade Cox, the president of the Rio
Blanco Water Conservancy District,
discussed the project in October with
the board of the Colorado River
District, and referenced the varying
potential sizes of the reservoir.
“There is never going to be
enough water,” Cox said. “I don’t
care how big you build it. Whatever
you do, it’s never going to be enough.
Somebody somewhere is going to
utilize it.”
Also, please see related stories:
n Economic feasibility of White
River off-channel dam and reservoir
questioned (http://bit.ly/2rl30uT)
n Honing in on options for a
potential White River Dam near
Rangely (http://bit.ly/2rg6jng)
Editor’s Note: Aspen Journalism
is an independent nonprofit
news organization. See www.
aspenjournalism.org.

Now’s your chance.
EMT Classes begin Saturday, Jan. 26, 2019
Classes will be held Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and all day Saturday through mid-May

Pick up an application at the Meeker fire house, 240 7th St.,
during business hours, Monday through Thursday.

For further information, please call 970-878-3443.
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2018 marks 100th anniversary of 'Spanish Flu' epidemic
By WILL GRANDBOIS
Sopris Sun Staff
RBC I As talented as humans are at destruction,
Mother Nature has us beat.
On Nov. 11, 1918, the world celebrated the end of the
War to End All Wars, blissfully oblivious of the century of
even greater bloodshed that awaited them. And as civilians
flooded into the streets and the troops began shipping home,
The Spanish Lady was waiting for them.
For more than a year, a particularly virulent strain of
influenza had been steadily making its way through remote
villages and mining camps alike. In an eerie echo of the
war itself, it was stoked by advances in technology — like
fast, global transportation — that the rest of society hadn’t
caught up with. It was also deliberately not publicized
heavily for fear of weakening morale, except in neutral
Spain. It thus gained the “Spanish” moniker even though
it appears more likely that it started in China, France, or
even Kansas.
CLOSE TO HOME
By autumn 1918, however, it was beyond keeping
secret. The online Colorado Historic Newspapers database
records nearly 2,000 mentions of the word “flu” in the last
quarter of 1918.
The Halloween edition of the Glenwood Springs
Avalanche Echo recorded seven deaths from the flu. On
Nov. 7, there were a dozen more, ranging from toddlers
like Irene Wirth to young adults like Katie and Victor
Gregori to 52-year-old John Bear, who, being something
of an institution, was regarded as a particular shock. The
Glenwood Post would later attribute the town’s relatively
low death rate—discounting those who came to town
already sick—to ts healing waters.
On Nov. 12, the Aspen Democrat-Times reported 47
deaths in 21 days, and laid the blame at the health
department’s feet.
“Down in Carbondale, just as soon as the flu showed
up, the Flu showed up there, the town council put on
the lid and are keeping it on. No one is permitted to go
into or leave the town, no visiting is permitted under any
circumstances… The result will be that they stamp out the
Flu in Carbondale in short order,” it read. “Here in Aspen
we permit promiscuous visiting back and forth (? or sic)
from sick homes as well as well homes without thought of
fumigation.”
Those exalted measures were insufficient to prevent A.
Moore, editor of The Carbondale Item and son of oldtime
Colorado newspaperman and Senator Frank Moore, from

succumbing to the flu on Christmas 1918.
Gunnison, however, took it a step further and has
since become something of a model for social distancing
methods, with the University of Michigan identifying
it as one of seven “escape communities” that escaped
almost unscathed from the otherwise indiscriminate plague,
calling the county’s efforts “one of the most ambitious and
successful protective sequestrations” in the nation.
According to a recent story in the Gunnison Country
Times, the County closed all schools and churches in
October before a single case was reported in the area.
Major roads were barricaded at the county line with anyone
allowed to leave but no one allowed to enter without
quarantine—with some violators arrested on the spot.
It seemed to work, particularly in contrast with Silverton,
where a complete lack of prevention and a plethora of
existing lung problems led to 833 cases and 125 deaths.
“A lot of it came down to how communities managed
the epidemic…” noted Colorado State Epidemiologist
Rachel Herlihy. “People’s liberty is potentially sacrificed,
but social distancing measures only work if they are
consistently applied.”
HINDSIGHT
In 1918, germ theory was relatively new and viruses
impossible to detect. While many flu victims developed
secondary bacterial infections that actually claimed their
lives, the health professionals of the time were unable
to understand, much less treat the underlying epidemic.
“We’ve discovered influenza since this pandemic,
which is obviously quite helpful,” Herlihy observed.
As scientists have developed and improved the flu
vaccine, there have been efforts to isolate the 1918 strain
to better understand what made it so deadly.
“This virus had particular affinity for lower respiratory
which is more likely to cause that pneumonia,” Herlihy
explained.
It likely began in wild birds before spreading to
domestic fowl and eventually humans—a pathway
officials are keeping an eye out for in the future. It also
benefited from an immune quirk known as “original
antigenic sin.”
“Most of your training for your immune system in
general and influenza in particular occurs when you’re
very young,” Herlihy said. “We think it triggered the
wrong immune pathway.”
Specifically, it seems that those who were between
20 and 40 years old in 1918 were exposed to
a different strain in childhood that confused their
immune system into actually performing worse than

if they hadn’t been exposed at all. As such, while the flu is
usually the most dangerous to the very old and very young,
it was adults in the prime of their life who were most likely
to succumb.
The vaccine, by contrast, contains an ever-changing
mix of different strains intended to offer as much protection
as possible without backfiring. It’s one of many reasons
there’s a new one every year.
“We will always have new influenza strains that
emerge,” Herlihy said. “The universal influenza vaccine is
sort of the ultimate goal.”
Meanwhile, she encouraged everyone to get vaccinated
regularly, wash their hands frequently, stay home when
they’re sick and take medications as directed. Because
even in a light season like the last one, 4,650 people were
hospitalized from the flu statewide, and every little bit
helps.
“We can slow down a pandemic, which buys us time,”
Herlihy noted.

The 1918
'influenza scourge'
in Meeker
The first notice in the Meeker
Herald of the “influenza scourge”
appeared in the Oct. 12, 1918 edition: “So far it is in mild form, but the
authorities—both town and county—
met Wednesday and agreed to close
all public places until the epidemic
passes over, so the schools,
churches, picture shows, and even
the Commercial club, were ordered
closed. People are urged to keep to
their homes, and only appear on the
streets when absolutely necessary.
Parents are requested to keep their
children at home, as a necessary
precaution.If these rules are adhered
to Meeker will likely get off easily.”
By mid-November, “up to 20 deaths
had been reported,” almost entirely
men and women in their 20s and
30s.
After Mayor Simms was taken ill
for two weeks, he called a special
meeting of the town council “for
the purpose of taking action in the
matter of the influenza epidemic.”
The council received the resignation
of Dr. Charles Farthing as city health
officer and appointed H.H. Joy to fill
the vacancy.
The quarantine remained in place
until mid to late January, as news of
additional deaths continued to flow
in. By the time the epidemic passed,
nearly everyone in town had either
had the flu or lost someone to the flu
that year. Some lost multiple family
members within days.
However, it appears that Meeker
did, indeed, “get off easily,” as Leadville reported more than 200 deaths
to the epidemic.

Yampa-White-Green Basin Roundtable fills three vacancies
By REED KELLEY
reed@theheraldtimes.com
RBC I There are 30 possible voting seats on the Yampa-White-Green
Basin Roundtable which meets every
other month, usually in Craig. At
the Roundtable’s November meeting, three individuals were elected to
vacancies. Normal Roundtable terms
are for five years. New members
are elected by active Roundtable
members.
Will Myers, who grew up on
the Myers Hereford Ranch above
Hamilton, was elected to be the
agricultural representative. He had
been elected to the remaining year of
a vacated term in November 2017.
Myers graduated from Hayden High
School, obtained his civil engineering degree from the University of
Wyoming, and after years of civil
engineering practice in Wyoming,
came home to northwest Colorado.
Now he runs his own consulting
engineering firm out of Craig, produces livestock and is a guide and
outfitter. His wife Sarah is the state
water commissioner for the Little
Snake, Lower Yampa and Green
River sub-basins.
Myers, in his application for

a five-year term, wrote that the
agriculture representative on the
Roundtable should be knowledgeable of and active in agriculture,
amplify the voice of the agricultural
community, and consistently participate in relevant meetings and workshops in order to help the Roundtable
achieve cooperative water management strategies.
Geoff Blakeslee, of Hayden, has

NEW MEMBERS
WILL MYERS,
AGRICULTURAL
REPRESENTATIVE
BRIAN HODGE,
ENVIRONMENTAL
REPRESENTATIVE
DEIRDRE MACNAB,
AT-LARGE
REPRESENTATIVE

been the environmental representative on the Roundtable since its
founding 13 years ago. Blakeslee,
who is the Yampa River Project
Director for the Nature Conservancy,
lives on the Carpenter Ranch outside
of Hayden which he operates for the
Conservancy with his wife, Beth.
Blakeslee chose not to serve another term on the Roundtable. Brian
Hodge, of Steamboat Springs, was
elected to replace Blakeslee.
Hodge, nominated for the slot by
Colorado Trout Unlimited (CTU),
has served 10 years as CTU’s Yampa
and White River Basin coordinator.
He is a fish biologist and restoration
manager who has been engaged with
cooperative projects in the two river
basins working with agricultural producers, municipalities, other agencies and non-government organizations to improve river health.
Deirdre Macnab who, with her
husband, Craig, owns and operates
the 4M Ranch between Meeker and
Rangely, was elected to an at-large
vacancy on the Roundtable occasioned by the resignation of Jeff
Devere from Rangely. In her application, Macnab indicated the importance of the White River Valley
to their ranching operation which

VISIT RIFLE
Flooring to fit
your home.

East Avenue

CARPET
Tile & Hardwood
Carpet and Floor Coverings
SALES • INSTALLATION
Sales: Bob Lay/Gin Sheridan
140 East 26th St.
Rifle, Colorado 81650

970. 625.1553

DID YOU
KNOW?
The city of Rifle gets its
name from a local story, that
a trapper had once left his
rifle along a creek in the region; from then on, the city
has been known as Rifle.
Founded by Abram Maxfield in 1882, Rifle was officially incorporated into the
state in 1905.

involves cattle and hay production
as well as big game hunting and outfitting. She wrote, “I believe deeply in the importance of the YWG
Roundtable mission...providing
basin stakeholders with an important
forum for collaborative and proactive decision-making while addressing the challenges of multiple users.”
Rangely's
Terry
Smalec,
a member of the Douglas Creek
Conservation District and Upper
Colorado Environmental Plant
Center boards, had also applied
for the at-large seat. Rio Blanco
County Commissioner Si Woodruff,
RBC municipality representative
Alden Vanden Brink, RB Water
Conservancy District representative
Tim Winkler, and at-large members
Chuck Whiteman, Travis Day and
Vince Wilczek all currently serve on
the Roundtable from the White River
Valley.
In business matters, the

Roundtable reviewed water supply
risk assessment work done on their
behalf and the demand management
planning currently being developed
by the Colorado Water Conservation
Board in conjunction with concerned western slope water groups.
The Roundtable approved a motion
that in drought planning, interbasin
agreements, not just Front Range /
Western Slope agreements, must be
respected and established a working
sub-committee on this matter.
Division 6 State Water Resources
engineer Erin Light spoke of her
experience having to ask for a call
on the Yampa River for almost the
first time ever this summer and how
guidelines have now been developed
to handle future call actions in the
Basin more deftly. She said the ability to release flows from Lake Avery
for the White River this summer
allowed a call on the White to be
avoided.

Several proposals for Roundtable
grants were discussed including
streamflow, suspended sediment,
and nutrient analyses on the Upper
Yampa with a focus on algae blooms
there; forest streamside vegetation
restoration and temperature mitigation on the Upper Yampa; and
continued Yampa River integrated
water management planning. Letters
of support for the West Fork Battle
Creek Reservoir project in Wyoming
and the Colorado Cattlemen’s
Association’s Agricultural Water
NetWORK planning outreach project were approved.
Representatives of the Colorado
Water Conservation Board and the
Upper Colorado River Endangered
Fish Recovery Program briefed
the Roundtable on the status of the
upcoming Programmatic Biological
Opinion for the White River that will
identify needs of the endangered fish
in the White River system.
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BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

ALLIANCE ENERGY
SERVICE, LLC

500 Main, Meeker
878-5073

417 E. Main, Rangely
675-3010

COULTER AVIATION

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

Meeker
878-5045

222 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

MA FAMIGLIA
RESTAURANT

Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker
878-4141

COLORADO CPA
SERVICES
118 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

RANGELY CONOCO
102 E. Main, Rangely
675-2090

SILVER SAGE RV &
MOBILE HOME PARK
259 Crest, Rangely
675-2259

URIE ROCK COMPANY
2424 E. Main St., Rangely
675-5766

URIE TRUCKING
2424 E. Main St., Rangely
675-5766

W.C. STRIEGEL
17030 Hwy. 64, Rangely
675-8444

YOUR BUSINESS
HERE!

SPONSOR YOUR
HOME TEAM FOR
$12.50/week!

SCHEDULE
WRESTLING

Dec. 7-8 @ Soroco
Dec. 14-15
@ West Grand

GIRLS
BASKETBALL
Dec. 14-15
@ Manila Tourney

BOYS
BASKETBALL
Dec. 6-8
@Meeker Cowboy
Shootout
Dec. 14-15
@ Manila Tourney

JV GIRLS
BASKETBALL
Dec. 14 @ Meeker, 9
a.m.

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

The Panthers boys' basketball team lost five senior starters last year, but bring in eight new seniors from last year's varsity squad. The
Panthers will open their season at 4:30 p.m. today against the Rifle Bears during the White River Cowboy Shootout in Meeker.

Panthers start season at Shootout today
TEAM ROSTER:
JERSEY# NAME (GRADE)
#3 ETHAN BYERS (11)
#4 DYLAN LEBLEU (11)
#5 CJ LUCERO (12)
#10 GRADY NIELSEN (12)
#12 DREW BRANNAN (12)
#14 TRENTON FILES (12)
#15 MARSHALL WEBBER (12)
#21 STETSON CUDO (12)

#23
#31
#34
#55

MICAH ZENNER (12)
GABE POLLEY (10)
RILEY BOYDSTUN (12)
SYDNEY COLE (10)
Head coach: Kyle Boydstun
Assistant coaches: Chris Hejl,
Colt Allred, Keenan LeBleu
Manager: Breezy Davis

Special to the Herald Times
RANGELY I The 201819 Rangely High School boys'
basketball team will have a
different look this year as the
Panthers graduated five seniors, all
starters, in 2018. Fortunately for
the Panthers they have eight new
seniors returning from last year's
varsity squad, six of whom were
key components of the state-playoff
football team.
According to head coach Kyle
Boydstun, this year's squad features

more big men as the Panthers will
be looking for guards to fill the void
left by last year's seniors.
"With the large turnover across
the league I feel like we can still
compete well. We may have to play
a different style to accommodate
our personnel and we'll have to
adapt offensively, but I feel like
our defense and toughness will
continue to be a strength," stated
coach Boydstun.
The Panthers will play Rifle at
4:30 p.m. Dec. 6 at the White River
Cowboy Shootout.

Lady Cowboys take third at Shootout
By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I The girls’ 2018
White River Electric Cowboy
Shootout was held Nov 29, 30 and
Dec. 1 featuring eight teams from
as far away as Dolores, Colo. The
tournament—also the lady Cowboys
opening basketball games for the
2018-19 season—found the Cowboys
taking on the Blue Jays from Mancos
in the first round. The Cowboys
dominated the non-league opponent
with a 66-17 win. Continuing the
tournament on Friday, the Cowboys
battled the Soroco Rams. The Rams
leading scorer, Chloe Velileux, led
her team to an early large lead that
the Cowboys could not overcome,
falling 73-59 to the Rams.
“Veilleux from Soroco had an
explosive night. My girls kept working and showed poise. Brought a
20 point deficit at half within five
in the fourth quarter just by sheer
determination. I’m very excited
about our season,” said head coach
Jamie Rogers. Veilleux, alongside
Tori Lasker and Megan Shelton of
the Cowboys, Whitney Echols of
Longmont Christian, Tatum Majors
of Dolores and Skylar Thacker of
Rangely, earned the honor of 2018
All Tournament Team.
Day three of the tournament,

NORTHWEST AUTO
SALES & SERVICE

485 Market St., Meeker
878-5026

WATT'S RANCH
MARKET

271 E. Market, Meeker
878-5868

WHITE RIVER
CONVENIENCE

793 E. Market, Meeker
878-5353

WHITE RIVER
ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION, INC.

233 Sixth Street, Meeker
878-5041

YOUR BUSINESS
HERE!

SPONSOR YOUR
HOME TEAM FOR
$12.50/week!

SCHEDULE
WRESTLING

Dec. 8 @ Delta
Dec. 14-15 @
Warrior Classic

GIRLS
BASKETBALL
TIFFANY JEHOREK PHOTO

The lady Cowboys opened their 2018-19 basketball season at the White River Shootout last weekend.
With wins over Mancos and Dolores, and one loss to the Soroco, the Cowboys earned third place in the
tournament, followed by a win against Coal Ridge on Tuesday, 40-26. The girls will play next on Dec. 14
at home against Grand Valley.

the Cowboys took on the Bears
from Dolores. Up 57-11 with three
minutes left in the game, the lady
Cowboys sealed the win to take third
in the tournament.
“A couple of big wins this week-

end,” said Rogers, “We got to work
on some new defense and look at
some things to change.”
The Cowboys were on the road
Tuesday with a mid-week game
against Coal Ridge, another solid

performance and a victory, 40-26.
The team has a few days of rest
ahead as the lady Cowboys will not
play again until Dec. 14, when Grand
Valley will make the trip to Meeker
for another round of home matches.

Luce twins to play volleyball for S.D. School of Mines
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I United Volleyball Club of the Rockies is pleased to
announce that Kassie and Krissie Luce from the United 18 National Team
and Meeker High School have committed to play for South Dakota School of
Mines. The Luce twins will play Division II college volleyball in the RMAC
(Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference).
Meeker High School, under second year head coach Greg Cravens, just
completed back-to-back third place finishes at the state tournament for the
Colorado High School Athletic Association (2A). The twins were both first
team all-state and all-tournament.
Krissie was the starting libero for the United VBC 18 National Team that
finished fifth in the Gold Medal Round at the Crossroads National Qualifier
in Denver in March 2018. Krissie and her beach partner, Baylee Johnson,
qualified for USA Volleyball Beach National in July 2018, where they
finished in the Gold Medal Round.
Kassie was a setter and DS for the United VBC 18 National Team that
finished fifth in the Gold Medal Round at the Crossroads National Qualifier
in Denver in March 2018, just missing qualifying for USA Volleyball Junior
Nationals. Kassie and her beach partner, Campbell Atkins, qualified for USA
Volleyball Beach National in July 2018, where they finished in the Gold
Medal Round.

Dec. 14 @ HOME v.
Grand Valley
Dec. 21 @ Rifle, 4
p.m.

BOYS
BASKETBALL
Dec. 6-8
Boys Cowboy
Shootout
Dec. 14 @ HOME v.
Grand Valley, 4 p.m.

WINTER
BREAK

DEC. 24
THROUGH
JAN. 3
TIFFANY JEHOREK PHOTO

Kassie and Krissie Luce will play Division II college volleyball in
the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference at South Dakota School of
Mines.
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SPIRITED ...

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

The Rangely Panthers tipped off their season at the White RIver Cowboy Shootout in Meeker last weekend, winning two games and losing one in the championship round to the Soroco Rams.

Lady Panthers win two, lose one

MICHELLE COX PHOTOGRAPHY

The 12-member Meeker High School spirit squad will travel to Denver this weekend to
compete in the Colorado State Spirit Championships at the Denver Coliseum. Unlike
other sports, this will be the only competition for the team this year. They'll be competing against other 2A schools, but schools from 1A through 5A will be represented. “This
is the first time Meeker has ever gone,” said coach Beth Bennett. She and fellow coach
Antina DiBenedetti would like to wish the team the best of luck. The girls will leave
early Thursday and compete on Friday and Saturday.

New Meeker assistant coach
Trevor Grant and head coach
J.C. Watt talk with their team
after the Maverick Duals, where
the Cowboys won three of five
against what coach Watt called
a “high level of competition,”
including last year’s defending 5A state champion Grand
Junction. The varsity Cowboys
will wrestled in the Panther
Invitational in Delta, Saturday
and the JV wrestlers will compete in a tournament in Rifle.
BOBBY GUTIERREZ PHOTO

Cowboys win two in Maverick duals
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I The Cowboys
opened the 2018-2019 season by
wrestling five duals, all against larger
schools, with Meeker winning two
in the Maverick Duals on the campus of Colorado Mesa University last
Saturday. Meeker beat 4A Montrose
and 3A Grand Valley but lost to
the defending 5A state champion
Grand Junction Tigers, the 4A Grand
Junction Central Warriors and 4A
Montezuma-Cortez.
“It was a high level of competition for us but we wrestled well and

aggressive,” Meeker head coach J.C.
Watt said. “We weren’t intimidated.”
Meeker’s state runner-up Tannen
Kennedy won all four of his matches,
including three by pin fall.
“Tannen wrestled well, as expected,” coach Watt said.
Senior James Amick, juniors
Ridge Williams and Kesston Hobbs,
along with sophomore Colby
Clatterbaugh, each won all of their
matches but one.
Freshman Ty Goedert (106), junior
Charles Curry (126) and Cooper Main
(160), all pinned one of their opponents, while Tyson Portwood—who
was injured in his second match—and

Tucker Ercanbrack did not win a
match.
The Cowboys sent several wrestlers to Olathe for a JV tournament,
where sophomore Dax Sheridan
won a championship, while senior
Brayden Woodward and freshman
Kaleb Nielsen both finished second.
Coach Watt said junior heavyweight Reese Harvey pinned an
opponent in his first-ever tournament.
“That’s exciting,” coach Watt
said.
Meeker’s varsity will wrestle in a
tournament in Delta next and the JV
will compete in tournament in Rifle
this Saturday.

Panthers gain experience in Moab
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
Special to the Herald Times
RANGELY I “This tournament was just what we
needed, as it was a round robin, bracketed tournament,”
Rangely wrestling coach J.C. Chumacero said. “Most or
our wrestlers got at least five matches and some even
wrestled nine.”
Panther freshman Zane Varner won five of his eight
matches and placed fourth in his first-ever high school
tournament.
“I’m extremely happy with Zane’s performance,”
coach Chumacero said. “He lost to a Utah state runner-up
and a Utah state consolation champ.”
Junior Justin Rusher won two of eight matches and
classmate Dalton Dembowski won three of nine, while
freshmen Dantea Pearce and Byron Mackay each earned
their first high school varsity wins.

Freshmen classmates Braxton Moore and Brent
Cantrell, along with sophomore Anthony Garner and
junior Del Garner all wrestled matches but did not get a
win, while junior Tytus Coombs did not wrestle because
of a football injury.
“Justin and Dalton wrestled hard and fought to the
end on every match,” Chumacero said. “Three of the
others have not been wrestling since pee-wee, so they are
just simply missing the experience and mat time. We are
hoping Tytus will be ready to rock and roll next weekend
when we compete in Soroco.”
The tournament featured mostly Utah teams but
coach Chumacero said they “got the opportunity to see
a few of our regional foes, like Dove Creek, Dolores,
Mancos, Norwood and Nucla.”
“This tournament showed us we have a lot to work on
but these guys come in the room every day, ready to learn
and to work hard,” coach Chumacero said.

MEEKER:

RANGELY:

Dec. 10-14, 2018

Pulled Pork, Bun, Corn, Fruit Cup, Milk
Beefy Mac ‘n Cheese, Fresh Garden Salad, Fresh fruit,
Milk
Yogurt Special, Corn Dogs, Mixed Vegetables, Applesauce, Milk
BBQ Rib Sandwich, Fruit Juice, Goldfish Crackers,
Green Beans, Milk

Dec. 10-14, 2018

MON.
DEC. 10

TUES.
DEC. 11

WEDS.
DEC. 12

THURS.
DEC. 13

Meatloaf, Dinner Roll, Green Beans, Salad Bar w/ Fruit,
Milk/Water, JR/SR HIGH A LA CARTE
Beef Macaroni, Corn, Salad Bar w/ Fruit, Milk/Water, JR/
SR HIGH A LA CARTE
Chicken Tacos, Salad Bar w/ Fruit, Milk/Water, JR/SR
HIGH A LA CARTE
Chili, Cinnamon Sticky Roll, Salad Bar w/ Fruit, Milk/
Water, JR/SR HIGH A LA CARTE

The Rio Blanco County Lunch Menus are sponsored by the Herald Times.

Special to the Herald Times
RANGELY I The Rangely
lady Panthers tipped off their season Thursday at the White River
Meeker Cowboy Shootout, playing
Longmont Christian in an exciting
game.
“I really feel like for our first
game we played three quarters of
basketball well, and just tried not
to lose in the fourth quarter,” said
head coach Jimmie Mergelman. The
Panthers won by a score of 40-39.
Skylar Thacker led scorers with
19 points followed by Kacie Lapp
with eight, Hannah Wilkie and
Alanna Wiley with four. Marlena
Miller and Mary Scoggins added
two each followed by Makenze
Cochrane with one point. Cochrane
pulled down 13 rebounds and Wiley
followed closely with 11. On Friday
in the semifinals game we played the
Dolores lady Bears. Skylar Thacker
again led the team with 21 points,
followed by Lapp, Wilkie, Wiley,
Cochrane and Scoggins with two
each. Raelynn Norman finished with
one from the line. Again, Cochrane
led with six rebounds and Kacie Lapp
also finished with six rebounds. The
lady Panthers won the game 32-16
and advanced to the championship

game against Soroco.
“I knew this was going to be a
tough game and girls were going to
need to step up to stop the run-andgun offensive style of the Soroco
Rams,” Mergelman said. The Rams
were coming off an upset win over
the seventh ranked Meeker Cowboys
and were led by an impressive 48
points from Chloe Veilleux including a state record-tying 10 3-point
shots made. The game started off as
a close defensive battle between the
two teams as the score was 4-6 in
favor of Soroco with three minutes
left in the first quarter. The Panthers
found themselves in foul trouble and
were down 4-19 at the end of the first
quarter. The Panthers were led in
scoring the first quarter by Cochrane
and Miller who each scored two
points for the Panthers. As the game
went on the Panthers settled in and
kept the Soroco offense to a stagnant
eight points in the third quarter and
10 in the fourth quarter. The lady
Panthers ended up falling in the
championship game to Soroco by a
final score of 25-49. Hannah Wilkie
led all Panthers in scoring with 10
points, Lapp with five, Cochrane
with three; Chloe Goshe, Marlena
Miller and Shauna Lapp all chipped
in with two points.

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

Rangely's Skylar Thacker takes
a shot as Makenze Cochrane
watches.
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massage
Give the Gift of

Add a little

magic

Find all
your
Christmas
Day dinner
needs at

WATT’S RANCH MARKET
970.878.5868 • 271 E. Market St. • Meeker, CO 81641

Open seven days a week 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
• Since 1955 •

LIGHT UP
CHRISTMAS MORNING!

to your holiday
celebrations!

Handmade for you!

Buy 5 Gift Certificates, Get 1 FREE!
(of equal or lesser value)

Vital Awareness, LLC

Margaret R. Granzella LMT

101 E. Market St., Meeker
970.878.6165
find us on

Professional Massage & Bodywork
592 Main Street Suite #1, Meeker CO
By Appointment Only | 970-942-9709
*All prepaid and gift certificate services are non-refundable but are transferable. Not applicable with any other discount. Expires
5 years from purchase date. Depreciate of purchase value after 1 year of inactivity in the amount of $5 per month. No call, no
shows will result in loss of prepaid or gifted session. Exceptions are made at the discretion of the therapist.

B
N

UON
ATALE!

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE!
BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY PARTY TODAY!
Mon.~Sat. 11a-2:30p, 4:30-9p•Closed Sun.
Take Out Available • Delivery after 5:00pm

410 Market St. • (970) 878-4141
www.mafamiglia.com

Designs

Eat, Drink
& Be merry!

SOPHIE ANN

Girls & Womens
Clothing

nVISION

20” LED LIGHT BAR

McGuire

$

89

NV522

99

Sizes 2T-3X

CHECK OUT OUR NEW
WINE & SPIRITS
ARRIVING WEEKLY!

Accessories
Shoes

Holiday Hours!

each

Tue-Sat. 10a-6p

Auto Parts

685 MAIN STREET, ST. 2A
(CORNER OF 7TH & MAIN)

314 Market St., Meeker n 970.878.9855 n M-F 7:30a - 6p n Sat. 8a - 4p n Sun. 10a -2p

Let us make
your holiday shopping
more enjoyable!

Pharmacy

YCDZdYCDZ

401 E. Market St.  Meeker
878-4608
Open 7-6  Mon.-Fri. Open
8-6  Sat.
Closed Sun.

YOUR
SOURCE
FOR
LOCAL
NEWS

Gifts

Great Gifts,
Great Prices,
Great Selection &
Great Ladies
Apparel Boutique
590 MAIN ST. | MEEKER
878-3151
M-F 10-6 l Sat. 10-4

w

Soda Fountain

Great gifts with a
personal touch

Coffee

M-F:

A Good Store
in a Good
Town

7a-5p

Sat:

9a-1p

316 6th St.,
Meeker

Closed
Sundays & Holidays

6th & Main St.
Meeker, CO
SPIRIT
STORE
970-878-3509

970.878.9988

RestoRed
G
Race
w
w
LLC

272 Market Street ~ Meeker
AntiquesqGiftsqHome Furnishings

20% OFF STOREWIDE!
On All Regularly Priced Merchandise

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC. 7 & 8

w OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY
w
w
ONE-OF-A-KIND GIFTS!

Store Hours: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Credit Cards Accepted q Gift Certificates Available

w

theheraldtimes.com

f
Sale items for

Cards

w

BOOTS!
VALLEY
HARDWARE

Nana Goose

YCDZdYCDZ

Give someone
you love the gift
of dry, toasty
toes no matter
the weather with

f Gifts
f Hats
f Clothing
f Supplies

Retail

f Christmas!

990 West Market • Meeker
970-878-3333 (FEED)
8a-5:30p M-W-F 8a-7p Tu & Th, 8a-2p Sa

P

Book
your
HOLIDAY
PARTIES
now!
P

624 Market Street
Meeker, CO

970.878.5535

560 Main Street
Meeker, CO

970.878.5062

WALK INS WELCOME
hair l nails l waxing
specialty facials l tanning

970.878.4266

530 Main St., Meeker
Mon. thru Sat. 9a to 7p

@ HOME
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WiN $25 IN HOLiDAY BUCKS!

n nn n n
Enter the Shop@Home sweepstakes
Nov. 22 through Dec. 20 and you could
win $25 in Holiday Bucks to spend at
all participating local businesses!
nnnnn
Entry slips are available at all Shop@
Home businesses advertised on these
pages and the Herald Times office.
n nn n n
One Meeker winner and one Rangely
winner will be announced each week
in the Herald Times.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Purchase $25 in gift cards
and we’ll give you a

$5 Bonus Gift Card

WEEK ONE WiNNERS!
Rangely:

Melva Woodley
Entered at Nichols Store

Meeker:

Sarah S. Lewis
Entered at Northwest Auto

Four more
chances
to win! Enter
through Dec. 20.

Rangely Conoco is proud to sell Non-Ethanol Premium
Gasoline, supporting our local oil & gas companies.
The only locally owned and operated gas station,
where your dollars stay local and work for our
community and youth programs.

Happy Holidays!
~ Bart & Sarah

to use as you please!

Your Christmas

Gift Shop
A Wide Variety of Items
Including

Fresh Flowers
Rangely T-Shirts
Jewelry
Handbags
Fashion Accessories
Gift Baskets
McCalls Candles
Almond Toffee
Gift Baskets
Home Decor
Bronco Items
Hats and much more!

Merry Christmas
from all of us!

855 East Main St.
Rangely, CO
M-Sat. 11a-8p

SWEETBRIAR
713 E Main • 675-5353
Rangely, CO

675-2670
Follow us:

102 E. Main Street, Rangely | 675-2090

T
R
A
M
S
P
SHO
L
A
C
L
P
O
SH

www.sweetbriaronline.com

NICHOLS
STORE
Merry
Christmas!

825 E. Main g Rangely
970-675-8852
HEY KIDS! Enter to win the

SUPER COLOSSAL

CHRISTMAS

STOCKING
and check out our great
Christmas gift selection!

g on
Drawin as
Christm
Eve!
COMING
SOON!
12 Days of
Giveaways!

Rangely

True Value H a r d w a r e

105 W. Main St. • Rangely • 970-675-2454 • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
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DAYS GONE BY

n
There are a larger number
of cattlemen (and some of them big
ones, too) feeding this winter than
ever before. The knowing ones are
beginning to realize that it pays, with
good hay bringing only $5 per ton.
n
The local lodge of Odd
Fellows held their semi-annual
election on Wednesday last, and the
following officers were chosen: Harry
Niblock, N.G.; H.A. Wildhack, V.G.;
F.W.H. Pfeiffer, Sec.; W.H. Clark, Per.
Sec.; S. Mootz, Treas. The installation
will take place on the evening of Jan.
3, 1894.

it were, to surpass other men it is
moral courage. In private life what
daily deceit would be avoided, what
evils would be remedied if we did but
possess more moral courage-not that
the false image of it which proceeds
from a blind and inconsiderate
rashness, from an absence both of
forethought and imagination; but
that calm reliance on the decisions
of reason, that carelessness of the
undeserved applause of our neighbors
which will induce the great man to
act according to his own informed
judgment and not according to the
opinion of those who will not know,
and who could never appreciate his
motives.

The Meeker Herald
100 years ago

The Meeker Herald
50 years ago

n The annual Stock Show at
Denver, which will open on Jan. 18,
1919, will be known as the “Victory
Stock Show.”
n Fred Gribble is going to farm
right next season, and to that end
has purchased 160 acres of fine land
from George Aicher. The tract lays up
near the Flag Creek ridge, commonly
called the “hogback.”
n
Moral Courage. If there is
any one quality of the mind in which
the really great have conspired, as

n
Iris Franklin Recognized
As Outstanding Young Woman of
America. Because of her outstanding
accomplishments in community
service, in religious and in professional
endeavors, Mrs. Ben (Iris) Franklin of
Meeker has been selected and will
appear in the 1968 annual biographical
compilation, “Outstanding Young
Women of America”. Mrs. Franklin
is originally from Montrose where
she was active in 4-H Club work and
became the state leadership winner.

The Meeker Herald
125 years ago

WANTED: 5 HOMES
TO APPLY MT. STATES COMPOSITE SIDING
Be a part of our 2019 Show Homes Campaign and Save!
5 homeowners in this general area will be
given the opportunity to have

MT. STATES COMPOSITE SIDING

Applied to their home with decorative trim at a very low cost. This amazing
product has captured the interest of homeowners throughout your region
who are fed up with constant painting and maintenance costs. Backed with
fade and lifetime material warranty, and providing full insulation, summer
and winter, this product can be installed on most types of home.
It comes in a choice of colors and is now being offered to the local market.
Your home can be a showplace in your vicinity. We will make it worth your
while if we can use your home.

Financing Available WAC “Offer Limited-CALL NOW!”

INSULATED WINDOWS ALSO AVAILABLE
For an appointment, please call toll free:

1-888-540-0334
Nationwide Builders

3 Generations of Experience - www.nbcindustries.com

WR 970-878-5630
AGGREGATES
40 RB County Rd. 8 • Meeker, Colorado
S E R V I N G

R I O

B L A N C O

C O U N T Y

She was graduated from Colorado
State University, Fort Collins, and has
been Rio Blanco County Extension
Agent for three years. Taking a year's
leave of absence, she went to Finland
in 1966 as a United States IFYE
(International Farm Youth Exchange)
Delegate. Mrs. Franklin is active
in P.E.O., CSU Alumni and IFYE
Alumni organizations.
n A rest stop will be laid out
for I-70 travelers at what is now
the Hanging Lake Resort. So, the
construction on I-70 will not cut
travelers off from access to Hanging
Lake. The resort has been bought
by the highway department and is
now being torn down, except for
the residence of artist Jack Roberts.
It will be left standing for another
two years when all structures will be
removed.
n Sunday evening during a light
snow storm, Mayor Bob Brubaker
pulled the switch to officially
commemorate the Meeker Jaycees'
efforts to expand the Christmas
lighting program in the downtown
area. Through donations the Jaycees
purchased over $1,100 worth of new
decorations which the White River
Electric crews installed last week on
Market Street.
n
The 1968 MHS football
team selected Miss Barbara Lake as
its queen for the Saturday evening
dance following the annual football
banquet. First attendant is Miss Karen
Osborn and Miss Cindy Nieslanik,
second attendant. The young ladies'
escorts are Jim Jirak, Jim McKean

and Jim Cook.

The Meeker Herald
25 years ago
n
The Rio Blanco County
Commissioners will be presenting
the county's 1994 budget with some
substantial changes, due in part to
a $1 million decrease in revenues
from this year's budget. Although
voters approved the 1.33 mill levy
increase which is expected to generate
$416,000 in additional revenue, the
budget still had to be cut by roughly
$400,000.
n The School Board presented
Awards of Excellence to Elementary
School teachers Dolly Viscardi and
Becky Hughes. Viscardi was cited for
her innovative reading programs such
as the accelerated reading courses,
with Hughes recognized for the very
successful family math workshops
she held for first-graders and their
parents. It was also pointed out that
Renay Mobley will be hosting similar
math programs for 5th graders and
their families in January.
n It was a long time coming,
but the new K-12 health curriculum
coordinated by Debbie Cook was
finally put into final form and
presented to the board for adoption.
The new series of study will cover
self-esteem, mental/emotional health,
human growth and development,
alcohol, drug and tobacco use,
relationships and communication,
sexuality, communicable diseases,
injury prevention, community/

environmental health, personal health
and consumer health. Speaking for the
entire health curriculum committee,
Cook noted everyone “feels very
good about it because of so many who
have seen, examined and contributed
to it.” The final version had input
from law enforcement officials, the
medical community, teachers and
area youth-group leaders to name a
few of those contributing.

Rangely Times
50 years ago
n
After hearing complaints
from two citizens concerning matters
relating to the police department,
Mayor B.F. Yaeger declared the
meeting to be in “executive session”
with only council members and police
to be present. Among the matters
discussed were drinking by minors,
use of drugs in the form of “pep”
pills by local juveniles, violation of
curfew, vandalism, traffic violations,
setting up a local organization to
assist officers in controlling crime,
recent break-ins, etc. A larger than
usual number of juveniles have been
charged with crimes in the recent
months here.
n Rangely High School band
in colors of green and white led the
Veterans Day parade in Vernal, Utah,
last month as out-of-state guest band,
Grant Peel is the local director of the
45-piece marching band.
n Rio Blanco County's longrange plan to get Colorado TV will
get underway this month. First step

will be to pick up a Denver CBS
station in the next week or so at
Wilson Creek, relayed from Juniper
Mountain near Maybell. If the signal
is sufficiently strong at Wilson Creek
to justify making further use of it, it
will be relayed to Meeker, then later
to Cathedral Bluffs and on to Mellon
Hill for Rangely viewers.

Rangely Times
25 years ago
n In mid-November the Rangely
Museum Society received word that
their grant application in the amount
of $39,500 for a project entitled
Chevron Camp House and Chevron
Recreation has been approved.
This is part of a larger, long-term
project for an outdoor museum near
the intersection of Highway 64 and
Kennedy Drive.
n The White River Tae Kwon
Do Club held their quarterly testing.
Former Rangely resident and head
instructor Dan Jensen (3rd Black
Belt) led the testing board with
help from Jack Lambert (High Red
Belt) from Vernal. Nineteen students
successfully participated in the
testing.
n CNCC Coach and Athletic
Director Tom Heywood Named to
the 24th Edition of Who's Who in the
West. Being named to the Who's Who
in the West is an honor for Heywood
who said, “This award was a very
nice surprise; but looking back on
everything makes me realize that I'm
getting older!”

WEEKLY CALL REVIEW
The following information is a
weekly review of the calls for service
that were reported to the Rio Blanco
County Sheriff’s Communications
Office. If you have any questions or
would like an explanation of the call
types listed please call 878-9600. We
will not regularly post any information
as to the names or addresses on any
incident.
Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 2018
The dispatch center processed 455

phone calls this last week, receiving
14 911 calls, answered 47 calls for
Meeker Police Department (MPD)
and placed 141 outgoing phone calls.
A total of 103 calls for service were
created, 51 for the Sheriff’s Office, 48
for MPD. (Please note the department
breakdown of calls reflects a different
number because of incidents with multiple agency responses).
The Sheriff’s Office conducted four
traffic stops issued warnings and MPD

had eight stops and issued two citations. Highway 13 south had one traffic
stop and was issued a warning.
Other calls for the Sheriff’s Office
included six agency assists, one 911
hang up, six animal calls, six civil
papers served, five business checks,
two citizen assists, four motorist
assists, two suspicious incidents, two
traffic crashes, two traffic complaints,
two VIN inspections, two warrant
arrests and one each: fire, harassment,

shooting.
MPD calls included one agency
assist, two 911 misdials, two animal
calls, 13 business checks, six citizen
assist, four motorist assists, two traffic
complaints, five VIN inspections and
one each: civil, harassment, suspicious
incident, traffic accident, unattended
death.
There were nine calls for Meeker
Fire and Rescue including four medical
transfers, four ambulance requests and
an unattended death.
There were three assists with
Colorado State Patrol.
Rio Blanco Detention facility
booked in four and released four, all by
RBSO. There are currently 17 inmates
in the facility.
There were no DUI arrests and
seven vehicle crashes reported in the
county, two involving animals.

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
F
F
F 29 E. Victory Way • Craig • 824-2000 F
F
F
Cinema 1: Now Playing
F
F
HOOD • PG-13
FF-Sat 7pmROBIN
& 9:15pm • M-Th 7pm • Sun 4pm & 7pmF
F
F
Cinema 2: Holding Over
F
F
THE GRINCH • PG
F F-Sat 7 & 9:05pm • M-Th 7pm • Sun 4pm & 7pm F
F
F
ADD $2 FOR 3D TICKETS
F
F
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF

WEST THEATRE

West Theater will no longer accept personal checks. Sunday matinee both theaters 4pm.
For R rated movies, children under 17 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

READY MIX CONCRETE • ROCK, SAND, GRAVEL
YOU PICK UP OR WE CAN DELIVER
CUSTOM CRUSHING • FREE QUOTE

BUILDING THE
FOUNDATION OF MEEKER
Steve Baker • 970-326-7356

Your hearing is
important to
you, and to
those you
love!
Don’t miss a
word.

THE HEARING AID OFFICE
★ Batteries ★ Repairs ★ Cleanings ★
★ NEW Hearing Aids ★
★ Answers to your questions ★

Call 970-945-9720
to reserve your appointment!

In Meeker:

100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr.
1-970-945-9720 • 1-800-243-6440

Meeker
Christian
Church

443 School St. • 878-5105
ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.
Not the only Christians,
but Christians only
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H
H
check daily to H
H PLEASE
assure accurate
H
H
H
H
H
H
HHHHHH
H More info.: www.vernalcinemas.com H
H
H
435-789-6139
H
H
HHHHHH
H Evening Ticket Prices Children (2-11) $6 H
Adult (12-59) $8 • Senior (60+) $6
H
H Matinee
Prices Children (2-11) $6
H Adult (12-59) $8 • Senior (60+) $6 H
H Please add $1 surcharge for 3D movies H
H HHHHHHHHHHH
Note: ALL 3-D movies will H

VERNAL
CINEMAS

movie times
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We make gifts for the holidays...

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com

The A rt of ‘Gifting’

The holidays are here!
It's great fun to surprise
family or friends with gifts.
If you like to make gifts,
it's time to start planning and working on them. Gifts that you make and
give from your home, kitchen, garden or artistic skills are from your...

(Hint: There are 2 parts to this picture.
Find '1 ' to start the first puzzle...then
follow the numbers. Next, find 'A '
to start the second puzzle...
D
then follow the alphabet.)

H
G

C

M N O

I
J

E

F

P

When done, color
B
in the picture.
A
11
12
10
CC
6
17
9
16
18
5
BB
7
15
4
19
1 2
8 13
and your
29
14
28
3
25
24

27

26

22

23

Giving a
World
of Color

When done with
the puzzle, color in
the pictures too.

W

Wheeeeeee!

shirt

U
Z
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X
Y
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3

May

8

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27
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29
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4

er
contain
cale

ndar

If I have...

wreat

h

10

pot

bracelet

use

birdho

12

scrapbo

11

er

pothold

ok
ta

piña

1. yarn, I can make a doll or mittens or a __________
Read the 2. evergreen branches, I can make a _______ to hang or a table centerpiece
3. balloons, newspaper and paste, I can make a bright __________ for a party
clues to
4. loom and loops, I can make a __________ or a set of placemats
fill in the
crossword: 5. playdough or clay, I can make small ceramic animals or a __________
6. camera and a computer, I can make a __________ from photos of family pets
7. photos, paper and glue, I can make a __________ to keep track of memories
8. dye and rubber bands, I can make a colorful __________ to wear
9. popsicle sticks and glue, I can make a __________ to hold knick-knacks
10. paper, glue and glitter, I can make a __________ to mail
11. wood, nails, hammer and paint, I can make a ___________
! 12. beads and string, I can make a __________ or a necklace

a

Hey! It’s dark in there.

Everyone likes a dash of color to
brighten up the day! You can make
a wonderful gift by painting something.
How about building and painting a
birdhouse or feeder? Maybe you can
decorate or paint someone's name on
an item.

F
O
O
T
S
T
O
O
L
S
V
G
Q
N
S
J
N

Can you find
and circle these
things that you can paint?

Ask an
adult to
help you
find what
you need.

+

6

scarf
5

+

_____
20

21

1

T

Q

V

K

card

R S

L

2

tote bags
lunch bags
notebooks
footstools
school boxes
gift wrap
stones

sneakers
models
shirts
aprons
hats

K
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G
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V
O
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H
I
S
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C
I
Y

I
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T
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H
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'Put Together' a Special Gift for Someone
Thank
YOU!

Have you ever "put together" a gift?
It's easy. Just collect a few things that go
well together and place them nicely in a
container, such as a bag, box or basket.
Use your imagination to decorate your gift:
a bow, a flower or card would add a nice
touch. If you want to be a little fancy, add
a piece of tissue paper or make a nest of
shredded paper in the bottom of your gift
container. Very nice!

Here are some ideas
to get you started, but
you will have to fill in
the blanks with vowels
to read them:

o

o
o

u
e

e
u a
a
a
i
e
o

1. r __ bber stamps, __ nk pads, paper
2. cheese, crackers, j __ lly
3. soaps, bubble bath, small t __ wels
4. dried fl __ wers
5. c __ ndies, c __ __ kies
6. coffee, t __ __, muffin mix
7. fruit, n __ ts
8. p __ ns, envelopes, stationery
9. pet toy, pet sn __ cks, and shampoo

Newspaper Fun! Created by Annimills LLC © 2018

n

Kids: color
stuff in!

Annimills LLC © 2018 V15-47

We like
to make
gifts!

_____

...and donate them to different groups.
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Rangely High School's October students of the month
Special to the Herald Times

Skylar Thacker and Trenton Files are Rangely High School's October students of the month.

COURTESY PHOTO

RBC I The October students
of the month for Rangely High
School are Skylar Thacker and
Trenton Files. Thank you to John
and Ammorette and the Kickin Ass
(Mule) Ranch for supporting and
sponsoring the recipients of this
recognition.
Skylar Thacker is the daughter
of Daryl and Jamie Thacker. Her
future plans include attending
college at Snow College in
Utah, and majoring in exercise
science. She has been very active
in volleyball, basketball, soccer,
student council, class officer,
National Honor Society and the
drama program. Outside she has
also participated in 4-H, been an
active member of her church and
Young Women's group. Thacker
brings a lot of leadership to
Rangely High School. She is a
great leader and has shown this

by being team a team captain for
multiple sports, and for just being
a great leader on and off the field.
Within the school, Thacker likes
to help people, no matter who
they are. If you walk into the sixth
grade math class, you are sure to
find her tutoring students, helping
them with their understanding
of the materials, and working to
assure they will be successful. It
doesn’t matter what is going on
in the school, you are sure to
see Thacker around helping fellow
classmates.
Trenton Files is a very hard
working and helpful student. He
plans to attend Colorado Mesa
University and major in visual arts.
As of right now, he is trying to
determine if he wants to become an
art teacher, or if he wants to focus
on digital design and enter into the
marketing field. Files has played an
integral role on the football team,
basketball team, baseball team, has

been active in FFA and is willing
to help in any organization in the
school. Throughout these sports,
he has also had the opportunity
to be a great community leader
to our younger kids by working
with the pee wee football and
basketball programs. This year
Files is working one of his class
hours as an aide for the office. He
is always willing to jump right in
and help with anything that needs
to be done. He has run errands,
delivered mail across the district,
and helps us in the office by
answering phones and delivering
messages. Files is the student that
makes any and all situations fun
and light-hearted. He can bring a
smile to anything that he is part of.
Again,
thanks
and
congratulations to Skylar Thacker
and Trenton Files for being
selected as the Rangely High
School students of the month for
October.

UPCOMING

EARLY

DEADLINES
DEC. 27 EDITION
DEADLINE 5 P.M.
FRIDAY, DEC. 21
JAN. 3 EDITION
DEADLINE 5 P.M.
FRIDAY, DEC. 28

The HT Staff
wishes you and
yours a very merry
Christmas and a
happy new year!
52. Abba song
53. Front part of a ship
55. *#48 Across' Swee'___
57. *Pink feline
61. *The youngest Griffin
64. Musical composition
65. 2nd largest bird in world by height
67. Mends a sock
69. Beauty shop
70. Chowed down
71. Grind down
72. ____-a-whirl
73. VHS successor
74. Slow on the uptake

Email ads@ht1885.com to place a business directory ad.

THEME: CARTOON CHARACTERS
ACROSS
1. Middle Eastern staple
6. What I do with my little eye?
9. Cookbook abbr.
13. Potato State?
14. Romanian money
15. Sign of a saint, pl.
16. *Rabbit's first name
17. Brow shape
18. Like Bananas Foster
19. *Scooby-Doo's best friend
21. *Eric of "South Park"
23. *Mr. Duck, to friends
24. Hippocrates' promise

25. TV tube in days yore
28. Vegan's staple
30. Islamic scholars
35. Hems and ____
37. *Tramp, e.g.
39. Mountie uniform fabric
40. A lightbulb signifies one in many comics
41. Straight ones in a drafter's toolbox
43. Agitate
44. Wharton's "The House of ____"
46. *What Charles Schulz did with Snoopy
47. *Flapper Betty
48. *The Sailor Man
50. Black cat, e.g.

DOWN
1. Club on a card
2. Beware of these in March
3. Strip of wood
4. In the lead
5. "____ Your Password?"
6. Kill a dragon
7. A pop
8. New Mexico's state flower
9. Bunch of hair
10. Hat part
11. First name in frozen desserts
12. Hammer part
15. Port in Denmark
20. *Gnomeo or Juliet
22. Cash dispenser
24. Become too mature
25. *Paul Frank's Julius
26. AM/FM device
27. Pipsqueak
29. *He's "hunting wabbits"
31. *Phineas' friend
32. *Huey, Duey, Louie and Blossom,
Bubbles, Buttercup, e.g.
33. *Chilly Willy's home
34. Oozes
36. Fill beyond full
38. Do like bees
42. Hid under a rug
45. What Toulouse-Lautrec and Zeta-Jones
have in common
49. "But I heard him exclaim, ____ he
drove out of sight,"
51. Vital
54. Artemis' companion
56. In the know
57. Attention grabber
58. Antioxidant-rich berry
59. He's one behind Belichick
60. Mother Goose' "Dame ____ and Her
Cat"
61. What victim did in court
62. Fairway club
63. Book ____, pl.
66. *"Beavis and Butt-Head" channel
68. "____ Spot go"
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Rio Blanco County is accepting proposals to
provide services for the preparation of an updated Local Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP). More detailed information may be obtained by contacting:
Ty Gates 970-878-9623 or ty.gates@rbc.us, 355
4th St, P.O. Box 1460, Meeker, CO 81641. If
utilizing HAND DELIVERY, proposals should be
delivered to the Historic Courthouse, 3rd Floor,
Board of County Commissioners Hearing Room,
555 Main Street, Meeker, CO 81641, no later
than Monday, January 14th, 2019, 11:00 AM
MST, to be considered. If utilizing U.S. POSTAL
SERVICE, please address to: Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado,
P.O. Box 599, Meeker, CO 81641. Proposals
mailed through the U. S. Postal Service must
be received no later than Friday, January 11th,
2019, 05:00 PM MST, to be considered.
Posted on Rio Blanco County Website (rbc.us):
December 4, 2018
Posted on BidNet.com: December 4, 2018
Published: December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Register and Warrant Registers November 2018.
•Consent 2c_ Consideration of the Motor Vehicle
Publication Report November 2018.
•Consent 2d_ Consideration of the Treasurer’s
Publication List November 2018.
•Consent 2e_ Consideration of the Treasurer’s
Monthly Report November 2018.
BUSINESS:
•Business 1_ Move to Approve/Deny a CDHS
Certification of Compliance with County Personnel Merit System Form for Year 2019 from the
Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco
County, Colorado on behalf of the Department
of Human Services to the Colorado Department
of Human services as required by Section 26-1120(8) C.R.S., and 9 CCR 2501-1 Rule 2.200.
•Business 2_ Move to Approve/Deny the 2018
Annual Report for Discharges from the Application of Pesticides GOG860000 from the Board
of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado to the Colorado Department of Public
Health and Environment.
BID OPENINGS:
•Bid Opening 1_ None.
BID AWARDS:
•Bid Award 1_ None.
MOU’s, CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS:
•MCA 1_ Move to Approve/Deny a Memorandum of Understanding between the Board of
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado and Prowers County, for the purpose
of facilitating the Powers County Hotline County
Connection Center to answer and process Child
Welfare related Hotline calls, effective January 1,
2019 through December 31, 2019, in an amount
not to exceed $1,292.00.
•MCA 2_ Move to Approve/Deny the 2019
Child Support Purchase of Services Agreement
between the Board of County Commissioners
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado for the use and
benefit of the Rio Blanco County Department of
Human Services and the Board of County Commissioners of Garfield County, on behalf of the
Garfield County Department of Human Services,
in an amount not to exceed $24,000.00.
RESOLUTIONS:
•Resolution 1_ Move to Approve/Deny Resolution No. 2018-41, a Resolution of the Board of
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado, Appropriating Additional Sums of Money to Defray Expenses in Excess of Amounts
Budgeted, in the Various Funds and Spending
Agencies, in the Amounts and for the Purposes
as set forth therein for the 2018 Budget Year.
•Resolution 2_ Move to Approve/Deny Resolution No. 2018-42, a Resolution of the Board of
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado, Establishing the 2019 Observed Legal
Holidays for Rio Blanco County Government.

items may be continued if the Board is unable to
complete the Agenda as scheduled.
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively
scheduled for Monday, December 17, 2018, in
the Rio Blanco County Annex Building, 17497
Highway 64 in Rangely, Colorado 81648. Please
check the County’s website for information at
http://www.rbc.us/departments/commissioners.
If you need special accommodations please call
970-878-9431 in advance of the meeting so that
reasonable accommodations may be made.
Published: December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

MEEKER SANITATION DISTRICT
December 12, 2018
REGULAR BOARD MEETING at 7:00 PM
The Regular Board Meeting of the Meeker
Sanitation
District will be held at the Meeker Sanitation
District Office,
265 8th Street, Meeker, Colorado
1. Call to order
2.   Additions or Changes to the Agenda
3. Approval of Minutes
4.   Public Comments
5. 2019 Budget Review and Approval
6. New Business
A. Property Liens for Delinquent Accounts
B. Property and Liability Insurance Renewal
C. State Comp Insurance Renewal
D. USGS Water Sampling Agreement
E. 2019 Holidays
F. 2019 Board Meeting Dates
7. Old Business
A.Energy Audit
B.Plant Manager Report
C.Office Manager Report
8. Attorney
9. Board
A.Reports
B.Delinquent Accounts
C.Approve Current Bills
10. Adjourn
This agenda is subject to change without further
notice.
Agenda is posted at the office of the Meeker
Sanitation District.
265 8th Street.
Published: December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

b. Consideration of adoption of Ordinance
07-2018, amending Chapter 9.9 of the Meeker
Municipal Code regarding “vaping and age
restrictions”.
c. Consideration of adoption of Ordinance#
08-2018, adopting the Town of Meeker 2019
Budget and Highway Users Tax Budget.
d. Consideration of adoption of Ordinance#
09-2018, approving and certifying a Mill Levy
and levying general property taxes for the fiscal
year 2019.
e. Resolution 13-2018 authorizing updates
to the Personnel Policies and Procedures to
include a Data Disposal Policy and Approval of
an Information Security Program.
X. Mayor’s remarks
XI. Town Manager's Report
XII. Town Attorney's Report
XIII. Other Board Business
XIV. Adjournment
Published: December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

2. Approval: Policy Exhibit Repeal - EEAG-E
- Form for Drivers of Private Vehicles (2nd
Reading)
3. Approval: Architect Agreement/Contract w/
TreanorHL
4. Approval: Environmental Consultant A
greement/Contract w/ Weecycle
5. Approval: Geotechnical Consultant Agreement/Contract w/ Ground Engineering
6. Approval: On Call Surveying Services
Agreement/Contract w/ SGM
7. Approval: CM/GC Agreement/Contract w/
Haselden Construction
8. Approval: 2019 Mill Levy Certification
9. Approval: 2019 BOE Meeting Schedule
10. Approval: School District Staff Bonus via
CEBT refund
11. Approval: Authorization to spend up to
$100,000 from General Fund for interactive
monitors
Other BOE Information:
1. Construction Project Update
Executive Session (if needed):
Adjournment
Published: December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Board of County Commissioners of
Rio Blanco County, Colorado
Rio Blanco County Historic Courthouse
555 Main Street, 3rd Floor Hearing Room
Meeker, Colorado 81641
Tentative Agenda December 10, 2018
Public Comment: Any member of the public
may address the Board on matters which are
within the jurisdiction of the Board. If you are
addressing the Board regarding a matter listed
on the Agenda, you are requested to make your
comments when the Board takes that matter.
Please limit your comments to three minutes per
member or five minutes per group. The public
comment time is not for questions and answers.
It is your time to express your views.
11:00 a.m. Call to order:
•Pledge of Allegiance
•Changes to December 10, 2018 Tentative
Agenda
1)
2)
•Move to Approve the December 10, 2018
Agenda including any changes.
CONSENT AGENDA FOR DECEMBER 10,
2018
Items of routine and non-controversial nature are
placed on the consent agenda. Any Commissioner or member of the audience may request
an item be removed from the Consent Agenda
and considered separately on the regular agenda
prior to action being taken by the Board on the
Consent Agenda.
Move to Approve the Below Listed Items of the
Consent Agenda.
•Consent 1a_ Consideration of the Board of
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado Meeting Minutes of October 31, 2018.
•Consent 1b_ Consideration of the Board of
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado Meeting Minutes of November 13,
2018.
•Consent 1c_ Consideration of the Board of
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado Meeting Minutes of November 29,
2018.
•Consent 2a_ Consideration of the Financial
Management Report November 2018.
•Consent 2b_ Consideration of the DHS EBT

•Road and Bridge Report - Dave Morlan
•Public Comment
•County Commissioners Updates
1:15 p.m. PUBLIC HEARINGS:
•Public Hearing 1_ None.
Adjourn
The agenda is provided for informational
purposes only; all times are approximate.
Agenda items will normally be considered in the
order they appear on the agenda. However,
the Board may alter the Agenda, take breaks
during the meeting, work through the noon hour
and even continue an item for a future meeting
date. The Board, while in session, may consider
other items that are brought before it. Scheduled

These pages include a variety of notices required by Town, County and State statutes and
regulations. Here you will find meeting agendas for local entities, proposed ordinances, tax
and budget information, liquor licenses, foreclosures, summonses and bid invitations. Public
Notices serve to inform the public of government actions, provide a third-party information
check and provide a permanent record.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that on or about 7:10
P.M., December 11th, 2018 during the regular
Board of Trustees meeting at the Meeker Town
Hall, 345 Market Street, Meeker, Colorado, final
settlement will be made to Belland Builders, Inc.
and all project subcontractors, including project
partners for the 2018 Meeker Town Hall Window
Replacement Project any person, co-partnership,
company, association of persons, or corporation
who has an unpaid claim with the Company listed above, as a project subcontractor or project
partner, or for labor and materials, or reimbursement for related expenses, may file a verified
statement, of the amount due and unpaid, at any
time, up to final settlement approval, pursuant to
Section 38-26-107, C.R.S., as amended.
Failure on the part of any Claimant to file such
verified statement with the Town Board, prior to
the final settlement on said contract will relieve
the Town of Meeker from any and all liability
for such Claimant's claim. More information is
available at (970)878-4960 or at Town Hall, 345
Market Street, Meeker, CO 81641.
Scott W. Meszaros
Town Administrator
Town of Meeker
345 Market Street
Meeker, CO 81641
Published: November 29, & December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
TOWN OF RANGELY
NOTICE OF BUDGET
(Pursuant to 29-1-106, C.R.S.)
A Public Hearing for the 2019 budget is scheduled December 11, 2018, with the adoption to follow during the regular town council meeting. The
public is invited to attend the public hearing. Any
interested elector of the Town of Rangely may
inspect the proposed budget and file or register
any objects thereto with the Town of Rangely
prior to the time of the final adoption of budget
by the Town of Rangely. The Budget is available
for inspection at the Municipal Administrative
Offices, Monday – Friday from 8:00am – 5:00pm,
209 E Main, Rangely, Co.
Lisa Piering
Clerk/Treasurer
Publish: December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

TOWN OF MEEKER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tuesday, December 11, 2018
7:00 P.M. Special Board Meeting
Town Hall
345 Market Street, Meeker, CO
I. Call to Order
II. Pledge of Allegiance
III. Roll Call
IV. Approval of the Agenda
V. Approval of the Previous Minutes
VI. Approval of Monthly Disbursements
VII. Public Participation
This is an opportunity for Citizens to bring comments and questions to the Board of Trustees not
being addressed in the Regular Meeting Agenda.
In consideration of other regularly scheduled
agenda items, comments will be limited to 3
minutes or less. Citizens are asked to approach
the podium state their name and address for the
record.
VIII. Staff Updates
IX. Public Hearings:
a. Final Settlement for the 2018 Town of
Meeker Phase 1 Water System Scada & Electrical Improvements Project (DOLA Project #8409).

MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Regular Meeting
555 Garfield Street
Meeker, CO 81641
December 11, 2018 - 7:00 p.m.
1. Call to Order and Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance: Mr. Amack will lead
the Pledge of Allegiance
3. Welcome of Guests
4. Approval of Agenda
Student Celebrations: Honor Choir, MES 7
Mindsets Activity
General Public Comment Session: (comments
limited to three minutes)
Public/Committee Reports: Meeker URA, DAC,
Meeker Education Foundation, BOCES
Principal Reports:
1. Meeker Elementary School - Kathy Collins
2. Barone Middle School - Jim Hanks
3. Meeker High School - Amy Chinn
Superintendent Report
Consent Agenda:
1. Approval: Minutes from Regular Board
Meeting on November 26, 2018
2. Acceptance: Financial Reports and Check
Vouchers for November 2018
3. Acceptance: Resignations - Jackie Meyer
(Kindergarten Teacher), Mark Meyer (Coordinator of Academics), Chris Selle (MS Asst.
Wrestling Coach)
4. Approval: 2019 Secretary to the Board of
Education - Janelle Urista and Jessica Browning
5. Approval: 2019 Board of Education Meeting
Public Posting Location - www.meeker.k12.co.us
6. Approval: ADC - Tobacco Free Schools (3rd
Reading)
7. Approval: JLCBA- Mental Health Support
and Suicide Prevention (3rd Reading)
Action Items:
1. Acceptance: Fiscal Year 2018 Financial
Audit

NOTICE AS TO BUDGET SUPPLEMENTAL
The Rio Blanco County Board of Commissioners
will be considering a budget supplemental resolution on December 10, 2018, 11:00 p.m. Rio
Blanco County Historic Courthouse, 555 Main
Street, BOCC Meeting Room, Meeker, Colorado.
The proposed resolution is for the purpose of appropriating sums of money to defray expenses in
excess of amounts budgeted for the 2018 budget
year in the following funds: General Fund, Road
& Bridge, Public Health Agency Fund, Capital
Expense and the Department of Health & Human
Services. The resolution may be viewed at the
offices of the County Clerk and Recorder, 555
Main Street, Colorado, and the County Clerk and
Recorder Office in the Western Annex Building,
17497 State Highway 64, Rangely, Colorado,
and are open for public inspection 8:30 a.m. –
4:30 p.m. on normal work days.
Publish:November 29 & December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Herman Wallace Wilson, Sr. a/k/a
Herman W. Wilson, Sr. a/k/a Herman Wilson, Sr.
a/k/a Herman W. Wilson, Deceased
Case Number: 18PR30015
All persons having claims against the abovenamed estate are required to present them to the
personal representative or to the District Court of
Rio Blanco County, Colorado on or before April 6,
2019, or the claims may be forever barred.
Aicia K.S. Wilson, Personal Representative
c/o Charles F. Reams
222 N. 7th Street, Grand Junction, CO 81501
Published: December 6, 13 & 20, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

NOTICE OF REVISION IN THE COLORADO P.U.C. NO. – 7 GAS TARIFF
OF ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION
1555 BLAKE STREET, SUITE 400, DENVER, COLORADO 80202
You are hereby notified that Atmos Energy Corporation (“Atmos Energy” or the “Company”) has filed with the Colorado Public Utilities Commission (“Commission”), in compliance with the Public Utilities Law, an advice letter and revised tariff sheet proposing to:
1.Reduce the Percentage of Income Payment Plan (“PIPP”) surcharge. The PIPP allows Atmos Energy to recover the costs incurred to comply
with the Gas Service Low Income Program mandated by Rule 4412 of the Rules Regulating Gas Utilities and Pipeline Operators of the Colorado
Public Utilities Commissions through a monthly fixed charge by customer class. The monthly PIPP rate is charged to customers as part of the
customer Facility charge. The change in the tariff will become effective January 1, 2019.
The monthly PIPP rate per customer for residential, commercial and irrigation customers will be as follows:

911 Dispatcher
The Town of Rangely is currently hiring a dispatcher
position for the Rangely Police Department. Applicants
must have a High School Diploma or GED. Typing,
communications skills, and the ability to multi-task are
required. Successful applicants will be administered
a psychological test, must pass pre-employment drug
screen, background check, physical, function capacity
test and be able to work rotating shifts; including nights,
weekends and holidays.

2.Turn off Tax Cuts and Job Act of 2017 (“TCJA”) Locked-In Adjustment credit accumulated from January 1, 2018 through April 12, 2018 that has
been refunded starting June 1, 2018 through December 31, 2018. This change will become effective January 1, 2019.
The change in Tax Reform Locked-In Adjustment for residential and commercial customers will be as follows:

3.Turn off the deferred cost balance over recovery on the gas purchased by Atmos Energy from its suppliers. This change will affect all residential,
commercial, interruptible and other consumers in its Colorado former Northwest/Central division effective January 1, 2019.
The change in the natural gas rates for different class of customers in former Northwest/Central Colorado will be as follows:

The Town of Rangely offers an excellent benefit
package which includes pension plan, Medical, Dental,
Life and Short Term Disability. Benefits also include
Vacation, Holiday and Sick Leave. Salary will be based
on qualifications.
To apply please complete the Rangely Police Department
application which is available online at www.rangely.
com or can be obtained at our administrative offices. You
may submit the application electronically to lpiering@
rangelyco.gov or mail to The Town of Rangely; Human
Resources, 209 E. Main, Rangely, Co 81648
Position is Open until filled. EOE
Colorado Statewide
Classified Advertising
Network
To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 91 Colorado
newspapers for only $300, contact your local newspaper or
call Colorado Press Association Network at 303-571-5117.

SPORTING GOODS

WANTED

Colorado Springs Gun & Knife Show
December 15-16
Colorado Springs Event Center
3960 Palmer Park
250 Tables! Adults $10, 16 & under free.
800-756-4788
www.coloradospringsgunshow.com

Cash for Mineral Rights
Free, no-risk, cash offer. Contact us
with the details:
Call: 720-988-5617
Write: Minerals, PO BOX 3668,
Littleton, CO 80161
Email: opportunity@ecmresourcesinc.com

Colorado Press Network
Buy a 25-word statewide classified line ad in newspapers across the state of Colorado
for just $300 per week. Ask about our frequency discounts!
Contact this newspaper or call Colorado Press Network, 303-571-5117

The proposed and present rates and tariffs are available for examination at the business office of Atmos Energy Corporation located at 1555 Blake
Street, Suite 400, Denver, Colorado, or at the Public Utilities Commission at 1560 Broadway, Suite 250, Denver, Colorado, 80202. Customers who
have questions may call the Company at 1-888-286-6700 or email the question to Jennifer.altieri@atmosenergy.com.
Anyone who desires may file written comments or objections with the Commission. The filing of a written objection by itself will not allow you to
participate as a party in any proceeding on the proposed action. If you wish to participate as a party in this matter, you must file written intervention documents in accord with Rule 1401 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure and of any applicable Commission order.
The Commission may hold a public hearing in addition to an evidentiary hearing on the proposed revisions and if such a hearing is held members
of the public may attend and make statements even if they did not file comments, objections, or an intervention. If the filing is uncontested or unopposed, the Commission may determine the matter without a hearing and without further notice.
Anyone desiring information regarding if and when a hearing may be held shall submit a written request to the Commission or contact the External
Affairs section of the Commission at its local number of (303) 894-2070 or toll free number (800) 456-0858.
Atmos Energy Corporation
Colorado-Kansas Division
By: Jennifer Ries,
Vice President Rates & Regulatory Affairs
PUBLISHED DECEMBER 6 AND 13, 2018 IN THE RIO BLANCO HERALD
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MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Work Sessions
Meeker High School, 550 School St
Meeker, CO 81641
Design Advisory Group (DAG) Meetings
DAG Meeting #1 - December 3, 2018 - 5:30 p.m.
DAG Meeting #2 - December 10, 2018 - 5:30
p.m.
DAG Meeting #3 - December 17, 2018 - 4:30
p.m.
DAG Meeting #4 - December 18, 2018 - 5:30
p.m.
The discussion topic at each work session will be
design input on the new Meeker High School and
Meeker School District Transportation Center.
Published: December 6 & 13, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

TOWN OF DINOSAUR
DISBURSEMENTS FOR OCTOBER 2018
Gross Salaries, $13,453.11
PERA, Monthly Contributions, $2,154.43
Colorado Dept of Revenue, CWT, $342.00
IRS, FWT/Med, $1,229.16
FPPA & D & D, Monthly Contributions, $724.52
Centurylink, Phone, fax, internet, $398.08
Moon Lake Electric, Electricity, $2,141.12
Rangely Trash Service, Trash Service, $82.00
Mesa County Health Dept, Water test, $20.00
Casella Inc, Support, $340.00
Lizard Analytical Lab, Wastewater tests, $40.00
City of Grand Junction, Wastewater test, $153.00
Zions Bank, Cell phone, patches, pins, business
cards, $397.45
Office Depot, Office supplies, $272.88
K-D Flags, Flags, $238.23
Pinnacol Assurance, Workers comp, $710.00
Butler/Snow, Professional services, $1,243.50
Walmart, Cleaners, Bleach, $426.65
LexisNexis, Court Book, $72.85
Sands Law Office, Professional Services,
$417.00
Rio Blanco Herald Times, Resolution, $104.16
Rangely True Value, Sprinkler, paint, valves,
paint pump, $128.93
Five Star Tire & Auto, Lube & rotation, $69.29
RCP Inc, Charts & pens, $289.43
Roads Traffic Signs, Street signs, $196.23
Core & Main, Meter and parts, $1,919.78
TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, $27,563.80
Published: December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

TOWN OF DINOSAUR
DISBURSEMENTS FOR SEPTEMBER 2018
Gross Salaries, $13,041.31
PERA, Monthly Contributions, $2,065.06
Colorado Dept of Revenue, CWT, $327.00
IRS,FWT/Med, $1,176.20
FPPA & D & D, Monthly Contributions, $724.52
Centurylink, Phone, fax, internet,$400.91
Moon Lake Electric, Electricity, $2,128.83
Rangely Trash Service, Trash Service, $82.00
Mesa County Health Dept, Water test, $20.00
Caselle Inc, Support, $340.00
Lizard Analytical Lab, Wastewater tests, $40.00
City of Grand Junction, Wastewater test, $153.00
Zions Bank, Phone bill, software, cards, books,
$448.59
LR Gateway Services, Gas, diesel, $395.20
FedEx, Meter pits, postage, $291.50
Pinnacol Assurance, Workers comp, $710.00
Sav on Propane, Propane, $465.00
Sands Law Office, Professional Services,
$330.50
Rio Blanco Herald Times,Resolution, $104.16
Rangely True Value, Sprinkler, soil, insect killer,
butane, float valve, $197.21
SGS, Water test, $7,823.65
Butler/Snow, Professional services, $3,809.00
Co Asso. Of Chiefs of Police, Dues, $187.50
USA Blue Book, Rebuild kit for pump, $585.68
TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, $35,846.82
Published: December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT
SPECTRUM TV SERVICE
Effective on or after January 8, 2019, EPIX will
be available for subscription only as an a la carte
service. For more information, or to add EPIX as
an a la carte service, call 1-855-70-Spectrum.
To view a current Spectrum channel lineup visit
www.spectrum.com/channels. To view this notice
online visit
www.spectrum.net/programmingnotices.
Published: December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

• Caseworker
• District Supervisor, Rangely R&B
• Patrol Deputy
• Recording Clerk, Meeker
• Relief 911 Dispatcher
• Relief Control Room Specialist
For details and a Rio Blanco County
application, please go to www.rbc.us
or Rio Blanco County HR at 555 Main St.,
Meeker, CO. 970-878-9570.
ADA/EOE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING:
The Board of County Commissioners will hold a
special board meeting on Tuesday, December
11, 2018 at 6:00pm, Historic Courthouse, 555
Main St., 3rd Floor BOCC Meeting Room, Meeker, CO to adopt the 2019 Rio Blanco County
Budget. All interested citizens and groups are
invited to attend. The Agenda for the Budget
Meeting will be: Pledge of Allegiance; Changes
or Additions to the Agenda; Hearing; Procedure of Hearing; Presentation of the proposed
2019 Budget by Janae Stanworth, Budget &
Finance Director; Presentation of the proposed
2019 HUTF spending by Dave Morlan, R&B
Director; Questions or Comments by the Public;
Consideration of Resolution to adopt the Rio
Blanco County Budget for 2019; Consideration
of Resolution to appropriate sums of money for
2019; Consideration of three resolutions to levy
General Property Taxes for 2018, to help defray
the cost of County Government, Piceance Creek
Pest Control District and Lower White River
Pest Control District, all for budget year 2019.
Meeting to be recessed. If you need special
accommodations please call 970-878-9440
in advance of the meeting so that reasonable
accommodations may be made. Please check
the County’s website for updates.
Publish: November 29 & December 6, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

The Board of County Commissioners
will be making appointments to the
following Boards on 01/28/2019. If
you are interested in serving on one
or more of the following Boards,
please complete an Application for
Board or Commission and return to:
HR, PO Box i, Meeker, CO 81641 or
hr@rbc.us. The Application can be
found at the rbc.us website under
Government, Boards & Commissions.
Application deadline: 01/23/2019.
970-878-9570
• Building Board of Appeals
• Citizens Review Panel
• Columbine Park Board
• Council on Aging Board
• Fair Board
• Fairgrounds Board
• Historical Preservation Board
• Planning Commission
• Rangely Cemetery District
• Weed Management Board

YYYYY
Shopping locally for Christmas? Check out
THE UPSTAIRS GALLERY
for jewelry, ceramics & fine handcrafted
items. Wed-Sat, 11:00-5:30
592 Main, Meeker. Upstairs

			

11/21-12/6

RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets 2nd and
4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th and Park, Meeker.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919 • 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655
AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely Alcoholics
Anonymous - Open meetings Tues & Thurs, 7
p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr., St. Timothy's Episcopal
Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S. Sunset,
1st Baptist Church, Rangely. Al-Anon info call
970-629-5064 or 970-629-2970.
Women's NA/AA meetings, Monday 1:30 p.m.,
St. Timothy's.

Retirement is boring so I'm reopening my shop
for all your sewing needs. For an appointment
call 970-878-3193
Lee Light (The Seamstress)
11/15-12/13

Rangely Victim Services- An open door
for the protection and care of abused and
battered persons. Non-emergency call 6299691 . Emer- gencies call 911. Providing
assistance for victims of violent crimes.

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or mentally,
you can call SAFEHOUSE for confidential
shelter and help.
878-3131
Attention Rio Blanco County Veterans: Veterans
may be eligible for mileage reimbursement for travel
costs to receive VA medical care. If you do not
currently receive VA travel compensation please
contact the Rio Blanco County Veterans Service
offices. Rangely: John ‘Hoot’ Gibson, 970-8789695. Meeker: Joe Bob Dungan, 970-878-9690.
Travel compensation is made possible through the
Veterans Trust Fund Grant and VFW Post 5843.

MEEKER
SCHOOL
DISTRICT

RE-1

Employment Opportunities
Barone Middle School
• Wrestling Coach

ADA/EOE
Subject to change at any time!
For details and an application, please visit
our website at Meeker.k12.co.us
or Meeker School District Administration at
555 Garfield St., Meeker, CO

FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits]:
n Food Service Tech
n Patient Access Representative - Hospital
n Patient Access Representative - Emergency

Submit Resume and/or Application to:
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr.,
Meeker, Colo., 81641
Visit our Website at:
www.pioneershospital.org

Pioneers Medical Center

Phone: (970) 878.5047 Fax: (970) 878.3285
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, CO 81641
Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

Veterans Service Offices Rio Blanco County:
Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday,
1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County Administration Building,
200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker. 878-9690
office, 878-3219 home. Fax 878-9581. Rangely:
Veterans Service Officer - Hoot Gibson, Tuesday
and Thursday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County Annex,
17497 State Hwy 64, Rangely. 878-9695 office,
675-2669 home
The Rangely Food Bank is open on Saturdays from
12:00-2:00 p.m. at 204 E. Rio Blanco. To donate,
please call 970-620-2407.
ATV, Boat and Snowmobile Owners! You can now
renew your Colorado OHV registrations on line at:
www.parks.state.co.us
Meeker Housing Authority Board of Directors meets
the 3rd Thursday of the month at 6:00.PM at The
Pines, 875 Water St., Meeker.
New Eden Pregnancy Care Services - pregnancy
tests, emergency supplies, guidance by trained
volunteers, classes on pregnancy and child care,
post-abortion support, referrals.
Meeker: Thursdays, Noon to 5 p.m. , 345 Main
Street, Meeker. Email: newedenpcs@gmail.com
or (970)878-5117
Rangely: Mondays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Thursdays,
1 p.m. to 7 p.m., 219 Sunset Avenue Rangely. Email:
newedenrangely@gmail.com or (970) 675-2300.
All services are confidential.
The Rangely Moms Group gives pregnant women
and mothers of newborns through elementary
school-aged children time to take a break, join
in discussions and crafts, and build relationships
with other moms. We meet the first Thursday of
each month from September through May, from
9-11 a.m. at First Baptist Church ((207 S Sunset).
Join us! For more information, call Britt Campos
at 801-589-4803.
The VFW, American Legion, and their Auxiliaries
will meet the second Thursday of each month at
5:30 PM at 290 4th St. For further information call
(970) 878-5326.

CAMPERS/RVS
28' camper. Asking $800 obo. Parked at the
Thornburg turn off. Please call 970-314-5923.
12/6-1/3

Smith & Wesson Bodyguard 380 pistol. Mint
condition in original box and zipper case. Less
than 100 rounds fired. $325. 970-404-1238

Older 2 BDR/1BA apartment, utilities paid,
unfurnished, located across from NAPA on Market
Street. $450 per month + $250 damage deposit.
970-220-2150

HELP WANTED: GENERAL
Rio Blanco BOCES is currently seeking
applications for a Paraprofessional for the Rangely
Preschool.  Position is to assist, support, and work
closely with teachers and other team members in
providing educational benefit for students.  
To apply please fill out classified application located
on our website at www.rioblancoboces.org.  
Email applications to tschott@rangelyk12.org
or mail to:
Rio Blanco BOCES 402 West Main St. Rangely
CO 81648
For more information please call 970-675-2064.
12/6

The White River & Douglas Creek Conservation
Districts are hiring a District Conservation
Technician located in Meeker, CO.  See www.
whiterivercd.com for more information. Applications
must be submitted by 5:00 p.m. December 28, 2018.
11/29-12-13

Part-time hours currently available in Meeker! Join
a progressive, innovative organization. Horizons is
seeking a Direct Support Professional to help adults
with developmental disabilities live empowered
lives as integrated members of our community.
Requirements: 21 or older, CO driver’s license.
EOE. Application available at www.horizonsnwc.
org. Please contact Madeline at 970-879-1808 or
mlandgren@horizonsnwc.org.

ELDER CARE SERVICES

HHHHH
Western Slope In-Home Care, serving all of

Rio Blanco County. We are a small local home
care company with large care giver teams,
providing personal care and home making
services. We help with small jobs, such as once
a week or periodic jobs, to big 24 hr jobs in the
clients home. Free consultations, no contract.
#970-878-7008

HOMES: MEEKER
For Sale: 14x70 mobile home on 2 acres, 4
miles west of Meeker, 3 BDR/1BA, cistern,
$70,000. 970-756-0718 or 970-878-4629
11/15-12/13

1 BDR, fully furnished, all utilities paid. $600 per
month. 223 Main Street, Apt. 3. Available December
1st. 970-220-2150
For Rent: 2 BDR/1 BA house in Meeker. Call
878-4397 or 942-8477		
11/29-12/27
CLEAN REMODELED 2BD apartments, in-house
laundry, storage units available, close to shopping
and the downtown area & more. $595 per month.
Western Exposures Realty LLC (970) 321-2777.
AVAILABLE NOW: retail space in the center of Meeker at 6th and Main in the historic Hugus Building. Includes over 5000
square feet and loading dock in the alley.
This former general store has Main Street
display,
windows,
antique
ceiling,
freight elevator, built-in cupboards and
1910 era show cases. Call 970-878-4138
for details.
STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.
2 BDR/1.5 BA townhouse. Call 970-260-3302
Commercial office space available in Hugus
Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.
Clean, quiet, 2 BDR/1BA apartment, NP. $425
per month + deposit. Call 970-260-8844 or 970878-5265
SPACIOUS 2BD/1BA apartments available
immediately. Owner pays trash, sewer, water and
heating. Coin operated laundry on-site. $550/$600
monthly. 970-756-4895.

HUNTING

RENTALS: RANGELY

Browning compound bow with sights, 12 arrows,
2 quivers, 2 stabilizers, 2 mechanical releases
and hard case. $350. 970-404-1238

2 BDR/2BA Apt/Duplex, covered parking,No
Smoking/No Pets. Call 970-778-5040

Rangely Duplex for Rent 1 or 2 bedroom duplex
-Newly remodeled & landscaped. Please contact
Rodney 970-462-6538 or Dan 970-462-6858.

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING Can't get
a metal part? We can make all kinds of parts.
We have CNC Machine equipment, lathe and
tooling to do the job. Contact Phil at Family
Automotive and Machine. (970)878-5606.

SILVER SAGE RV PARK RV
Spaces for rent.

Manager: Katie Willis

(970)675-2259 or cell: (970)629-0437

MUSIC
PIANO LESSONS
Openings available. $15/weekly for ½ hour
lessons. Ages 6 and above. Call or text Laura at
970-930-5621.

WANTED
Finicky little white dogs need old venison or beef
for dog food. Freezer burned ok. No sausage,
pork or chicken. Call or text 970-948-9547.

889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado

www.brooksrealty.com
(970)878-5858
1217 MAIN STREET

Laurie J. Brooks
Owner/Broker

Great 15,000 SF corner lot location, Cute 1 1/2
story home w/ large sunny kitchen, offering 3 BD/1
bath fully fenced backyard, large basement, attached carport & 1 car garage PLUS separate 1 car
garage. Plenty of parking room for toys and pets!
$2,000 in seller closing assistance!

MEEKER:

NEW 601 Pine St. - Under Contract!
73209 Hwy. 64- 4BD/2BA Home on 11.02 Acres, No HOA. $325,000
NEW 1269 Park Ave. - 3BD/1BA Log Home 1,452 SqFt. $90,000

RANGELY:

315 & 317 N. Grand Ave.- Duplex, 2BD/2BA Units, 2 Carports, all Appliances
Included in Sale. $140,000
258 E. Main St.- Com/Res Building, 2 Separate Business Spaces, and 2
Apartment Units. Great Investment! $240,000
Broker/Owner

PRICED TO SELL! $164,900

Residential | Commercial | Vacant Land | Farm & Ranch

u NEW! 32999 Hwy 13 - 5.8 miles south of HWY 64 & 13 intersection. Great quonset building with 3900 SF of
space. Mobile home can be replaced or needs lots of TLC! PRICE REDUCED to $139,000.
u White River Rancho — Awesome Acreage! 35 acres with peaceful river frontage, includes both sides of the White
River. 9 miles west on HWY 64, turn Left on CR 66. $200,000.

1130 Market St., Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • Fax 878-4780
stevewix@backcountryrealty.com
www.backcountryrealty.com
Member of Craig Board of Realtors & Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS.
Providing International Exposure of Our Listings Since 1997!
HOMES IN MEEKER …

*NEW 1123 Park Ave.- Nice 2007 singlewide manufactured home on 1 full lot. 2 BR, 2 BA. Furnished. $125,000.
*780 11th St.- 3 BR, 2 BA freshly upgraded bi-level home. Fenced back yard, storage shed. REDUCED! $189,900.
*564 7th St.- Large 2 story home, big lot, fenced yard, shop. $215,000. SOLD!
*871 10th St.- 4 BR, 2 BA home. Family room, living room, fireplace, garage. $199,900. SOLD!
*1007 Wall St.- Nicely updated 3 BR, 2 BA one level home. 2 car garage, fenced yard. $175,000. SOLD!
*223 Main St.- One-quarter block. 3 BR, 2 BA home, Tree 1 BR, 1 BA cabins, garage, sheds. $349,000. SOLD!
RANCHES — RURAL RESIDENTIAL — HUNTING PROPERTIES...

*92 CR 59- 5 acres 10 miles up Buford/New Castle Road. Home sites. Borders forest. $175,000.
*210 CR 75- Papoose Creek Cabin in Forest Service lease land, log cabin, outhouse. $55,000.
*CR 8- 88 Acres just east of Meeker. Hunting, dry land pasture, development potential. REDUCED! $400,000.
*439 Agency Dr.- 6 Acres, beautiful 2 story log home, 2 car garage. Horse barn/shop. $483,999. SOLD!
*517 Agency Dr.- 4.77 irrigated acres. 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 car garage, 36’X72’ horse barn. $515,000. SOLD!

*92 CR 59- 5 acres 10 miles up Buford/New Castle Road. Home sites. Borders forest. $175,000.
*2101 Meath Dr.- 35 acres in Little Beaver Estates 8 miles east of Meeker. Good pasture. Great views. $89,900.
*TBD CR 13- 35 Acres, 4.5 miles south of town. Fenced, borders BLM on 2 sides. Great home site. $189,000.
*1751 Bright Water Lane- 39 Acres with White River, irrigated hay meadow, and great home sites. 5,000 sq ft barn with
power, septic & cistern. Borders BLM. 14 miles west off of Hwy 64. Great hunting area. $375,000.
*2 Large Multi-family Lots in Sanderson Hills, near Rec Center. Zoned MR-A. $140,000 for both, or sold separately.
*5807 CR 7- Vacant 20 acre parcel, 9 mi. North, on Strawberry Creek. Good home site & viewsl. $75,000.
*CR 8- 88 Acres just east of Meeker. Hunting, dry land pasture, development potential. $400,000. REDUCED!
*100 acres- 29 miles east of Meeker, surrounded by Nat’l Forest, covered with Aspens. $1,395,000.00.
*5 Acres 16 miles up CR 8. Great views overlooking the river. $169,000. SOLD!
*12924 CR 8- 5 Acres with River, great fishing. Vacant land, 13 miles upriver, awesome views. $149,000. SOLD!

Call Steve Wix - Meeker Native, serving buyers & sellers in the
Meeker area since 1980. Cell 970-629-9990.

All types of properties for sale. For brochures and complete information, stop by our office at
11th & Market St. in Meeker.
Give us a call and visit our web site at: www.backcountryrealty.com and www.realtor.com

To advertise in the Real Estate Section, email ads@ht1885.com

Alex W. Plumb

970-420-8076 | sold@alexplumb.realtor

Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner | Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.

(970) 878-5165 | www.meekerrealty.com
PO Box 1384, Meeker, CO, 81641

Real-Tea
Roundtable
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd
7:30 a.m., Wendll’s
Guest: Betty Kracht
White River Consulting, LLC

RAW LAND AND HOMESITES ...

Your source for local news.

One bedroom furnished apartment, all utilities
included. $550 per month, $550 deposit. No lease.
970-878-4754		
11/29-12/27

11/8-12/6

MISCELLANEOUS

BROOKS REALTY

A community oriented medical center with high patient
standards, is hiring for the following positions:

FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits & sign-on
bonus]:
n Occupational Therapist
n LPN or RN - LTC
n MLT or MLS - Laboratory
n LPN or RN - LTC - Nights
n Registered Nurse – Acute / ED
n Certified Nursing Assistant - Nights - LTC
n Registered Nurse – Surgery
n Physical Therapy Assistant

RENTALS: MEEKER

REAL ESTATE CORNER

PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER
PRN:
n RN - Acute/ED
n RN or LPN - LTC
n Certified Nursing Assistant - LTC
n Food Service Tech
n PCT - Acute/ED

GUNS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Local news at your fingertips
theheraldtimes.com

970-878-9040

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Volunteer Opportunities

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, December 6, 2018

Open & Airy

1259 Garfield St.

$146,000

NEW 2604 Rd. 53 - 1,951 Acre Hunting Paradise. $3,850,000
2204 Rd. 7 - 618 Acres, 2 Homes, Shop, Grazing Permit. $2,390,000
Ridge Estates Subdivision - Full 26 Lot Package. $999,000
Elk Mountain Inn - 21 Room Motel, Bar & Restaurant, Courtyard. $975,000
Wyatt’s Sports Center & Residence - Fully Remodeled, Privacy. $790,000
8432 Rd. 15 - SOLD
5086 Rd. 7 - 55 Acres, 5BD/3BA, 40’x64’ Shop. $479,000
1287 Market St. - Multi-Use Commercial Building w/ 4 Lots. $455,000
Clarks Restaurant - Fantastic income producing business & building. $399,000.
6321 Rd. 7 - Spacious 3+BD/3BA home on 10+ Acres. $365,000
8617 Rd. 8 - SALE PENDING
793 Cedar Street - SALE PENDING
175 5th St. - Log Home or Office, Large Corner Lot. $266,500
TBD E. Market St. - 7.46 Acres, Multi-Use Opportunity. $249,000
NEW 830 Main St. - Remodeled 4BD/1.75BA, Garage. $244,000.
345 Cleveland St. - 2.28 Acres, Potential for 12 Building Lots. $216,000
760 5th St. - SALE PENDING
112 Main St. - Historic Brick Home, Cottage, Corner Lot. $207,000
560 5th St. - Conveniently located 5+BD/3BA Home & Shop. $199,000
109 Market St. - 0.5 Acre HWY Commercial Lot. $199,000
NEW 764 Pine St. - 4BD/2BA Nicely Updated Home w/ Garage. $167,000
217 Rd. 75 - SOLD
646 Main St. - Downtown Commercial Building. $150,000
1259 Garfield St. - Nicely remodeled 2BD/1BA. REDUCED $146,000
1105 & 1107 Market St. - Large Commercial Lot. $149,000
461 12th St. - SALE PENDING
1049 Hill St. - 2+BD/2BA, Garage & Storage. $129,000
Ridge Estates - Rural Residential Lots Starting at $45,000

Suzan Pelloni

970.623.2900 | YourMeekerExpert@gmail.com
ASSISTING BUYERS

& SELLERS IN ALL PRICE RANGES THROUGHOUT RIO BLANCO COUNTY

